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Religious JllisceUanp.
Eternity.

Eternity! Eternity|
How long art thou, Eternity !

So fleet our time glide, on to thee,
As to it, port the chip at tea ;
A, courier swift, and martial steed,
A, from the bow the arrow, .peed!

Eternity j! Eternity !
How long art thou. Eternity,!

A. on a sphere all smooth and round, 
Eod and beginning are not loead ;
Forever, even thus with thee__
Unending, vast Eternity •

Eternity ! Eternity !
How Log art thou, Eternity I 

Thou art a ring of boundless size, 
Unceasing time thy centre is;
Thy circuit never can be found,
Since thee shall limits never bound.

Eternity ! Eternity •
How long art thoa, Eternity !

If on its long and tedious way,
Some bird should bear our world away, 
In every thousand years one sand,
Still thou would'»! undiminished stand.

Eternity I Eternity !
How long art thou Eternity !

If only ia each thousandth year 
Sums .ingle eye should drop a tear,
So vast the flood at length would grow,
It would the heavens and earth o'erflow.

Eternity ! Eternity !
How long art thou, Eternity !

Nor ocean drops, nor sandy beach.
The number of thy years can reach ;
All computation strives in vein,
Thy vast, thy boundless length to gain.

Eternity ! Eternity !
How long art thou, Eternity !

So long as Cod shall God remain,
So long will be the sinner's pain 
So long the blest their tongues employ 
How long that pain, bow long that joy !

—Songs in the Wight.

lodgmeut that Sunday revelry ia the natural there are few, if any, Wesleyan families in 1 12lh was marked out as a lest to try the 
ally ot Ignorance and tyranny, while Sab Newcastle that have not been graciously 1 vival. “ Wait till the Z2tb." said the e 

| bi,l‘* sanctification is the inseparable com- visited. In some cases, whole households

re
vival. “ Wait till the 12th,’* said the ene
mies of the movement.^The 12th came,

pun.on ot republicanism and religion —Let have been converted ; and in others the and with it a happy diaa«MntmenL Bible 
i the American people take note of these great1----L-* ■ ” 1 - - - -. - - ., work of holiness hoe greatly advanced. Many in band the men went ___
| taels thus acknowledged by tbe enemies of of our beloved people seem “ filled with the i the church of their fathers, 
j *“e Sabbath—the Republicans o( the He- Spirit," and are beginning earnestly to fighting, no drunkenness, 
brew Commonwealth and ol the English “ teach every man his neighbour, and every men said they never
I .O mm finny#» al i h atom . . I — «I Li. I *V ___ • t r   .« r « .. ' ■ , .Commonwealth were Sabbatarians ; the anti- man bis brother, saying, Know the Lord ” \ and, so far from striking « Roman' Catholic,
Sabbatarians, in ail ages, and over all the 
world, were the slaves of despots.—Taking 
the case then, as stated by the foes of the 
Sabbath, that it is a Judaica and Puritani
cal institution, the American people must be 
pardoned their preference of Moees and the 
Pilgrim Fathers, to Francis Joseph and the 
Liquor Dealers’ Association, even though 
the latter were armed with the lives of Lu
ther and Calvin, and all the other reformera. 
Puritan Republics and Puritan Sabbaths 
stand or fail together—their enemies being 
judges.— United Presbyterian

The Enemies of the Sabbath^
The enemies of the observance of the 

Sabbath rest seem very anxious to prove it
a novelty, tboogb they can by no means instigator, ia ia such favor at oooit, that he

One
itirely a Jewish ing 
Urn vildmmsft. dmjr

agree upon the date ol its introduction, 
writer alleges that it is entirely 
thing, invented by Moeee ia 
Another, a Hebrew too, perceives that a 
novelty of thirty-three eeMaries’ duration 
will lake a long time to grow obsolete, 
informs the world that, “ Sunday, as now 
observed by most of the multifnrioos Chris
tian sects, was instituted by the Pope and 

~ the Reman Catholic clergy, at tbs grt 
Council ol Nice, 325 years after Joses, a 
is therefore aot even a Protestant, bat a 
Catholic instiiotion.” The Papists, on the 
other band, strong in conscious innocence, 
demand to know in wbst Catholic coontry 
the Sabbath was ever sanctified, and indig
nantly charge all thu miseries of Sabbath 
preachings, Bibie-ciassee, Sabbath Schools, 
fam.ly catechuioge and Bible readings, wuh 
their accompanying gloom, upon the Re

former', as the legitimate results of Pro- 
' testanu-m. The horse railroad people, how
ever, see ibat this will not serve their turn ; 
for if the American people should believe 

n that the Sabbath is identified with Protei- 
\ taotism, they will be very unlikely to part 

with it. They have accordingly set their 
tribes to work with great diligence to collect 
exiraete from the writings of the Continental 
Reformers, which seem to say that they did 
not regard the obiervance of the weekly 
day of rest and worship as binding upon 
Christians, or important to ihe Church. The 
inference is then drawn that the practice ol 
spending the whole day in the public and 
private elercise of God's worship, and in 
work, of necessity and mercy, is a Puritan 
invention, dating hack no farther than the 
times ol the Commonwealth.

Suppose we accept this view of the matter 
end inquire into Ihe bearings of this alleged 
fact upon the relations of the Sabbath to 
religion and liberty in America. It is con
ceded, then, that the Hebrew nation, the 
fir.t tree democratic, confederated republic, 
which ever existed in the world, eojoyed and 
observed the Sabbath. And it is acknow
ledged by ail the philosophic minds that the 
Sabbath—releasing the worker from his toil, 
placing the employed on a level with hie 
employer, bringing all classes and ranks of 
men into the same humbling position as sin
ners before God, and reminding them of their 
common necessity, their common salvation, 
their common faith, putting in their lips the 
common prayer to our Father in heaven, 
uniting their voices in the same doxology, 
and thus preparing them for, and pointing 
them to, that heavenly Sabbath which shall 
abolish all the artificial distinctions of earth 
—viewed merely in its social and political 
influences, is a thoroughly democratic insti
tution. Its tendency is to elevate the minds 
of the people, to subdue the haughtiness of 
the upper classes, end to unite the affections 
of both in the purest aspirations, by the 
powerful bonds of religious principle and 
babiiual usage.

The allegations of the enemies of the 
Sabbath, who uniformly deny its Divine 
authority, will then amount to this—that 
during the long reign of darkness and tyran
ny over mankind, this elevating institution 
was buried in oblivion ; that those reformers 
of the 16th century, who directed men’s 
minds to the light and liberty revealed in 
the Bible, were themselves mao, liable to all 
the prejudices and influence* of early train
ing, educated in the darkness of monarchy 
and popery, ignorant of the blearing» at a 
free government, and who had never Seen « 
single Sabbath rightly observed in their 
live*; exposed to perpetual perilsand harae»- 
menlr, and waging war with a thousand 
abuses, of which the substitution of outward 
forms ot worship, instead of tree faith and 
holy life, was chief ; that in such circum- 
siaoces they did not see all the truth, not 
*ef*tm everything at once, bet, yielding to 
the enisermi decree, they died and left their 
unfinished work to be completed by their 

. •“cee“M«- And then fixing on the time»
• .k '^Common.e.lth, „ «he period »•>*■ 

the Ssbbeth began to be observed by 
tcsi.nu as a day .acred to reread ' 
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God’s Providence in Little 
Things.

Perhaps in nothing does the discrepancy 
between what we know and what we realise 
make itself more manifest than in regard 
to the providence of God in little things. 
We know that it must be true that He, in 
whose hands our breath is, and whose are 
all our ways, mast shape all the minutest 
events of our life, and exercise guiding con 
trol over the whole current and flow of our 
daily activity. And yet, how little do we 
feel that this ia so ; bow slow we are to re
cognize its tokens : how skeptical, when 
some event seems to push the thought of a 
present and interpoeing God upon the mind.!

it is one of the special points of interest 
about the Book of Esther, that it brings out 
so clearly the interposition of God’s Provi
dence in a little thing, a* the hinge on which 
all the internet of Us narrative turns. Those 
who are familiar with Melville—whose eer 
moos, so rich in thought, yet so disfigured 
by a seductive and dangerous mannerism 
have been almost more popular with Ame
rican readers than with English bearers— 
will recall a discourse which is built upon 
that culminating of the Book of Esther— 
the first verse of the 6th chapter—where 
the Divine interposition makes itself mani
fest.

Mordecai is sitting in sackcloth and ashes; 
the bloody decree for the extirpation of the 
Jews—a decree of Medo-Persian inflexibility 

gone forth ; and,Hainan, its miscreant

,hae builded a gallows ia expectation of gaie 
mg permission to hang Modecai the next 

it. Congenial eight has closed in 
open the scene, and there is no visible chan 
oei through which relief can flow. The 
king;hae retired to hie eoech, and so far as 
any human eye can conjecture the future, 
tbe.dawning of the next day will begin the 
work of slaughter which will not cease until 
Mordecai, and hie nation, and the Queen 
herself, shall have bean destroyed.

In this perilous juncture God’s Providence 
interpose* by a little act. Some bossing 
insect ; some slight indigestion ; some an 
usual closeness of the air ; some trifling, 
aud, to human eye, perfectly naturel cause 
disturbs the king’s respose. He tosses un
easily upon his couch. He bethinks himself 
that the sound of reading may lull him to 
the rest he seeks. He calls bis servants. 
They bring the roll of the Chronicles ol hie 
realm. It is unrolled to just that spot where 
record is made of a conspiracy against the 
king’s life, years before, averted and punish
ed by the honesty of Mordecai. No history 
of reward follows. The king arrests the 
reading to inquire, “ wbat honor and dignity 
hath been dune to Mordecai for this ?” It 
is replied that nothing bas been dene for 
him. The circumstance bad glided oat of 
the royal recollection Ahasuerue, now re
minded of it, and regretful that each fidelity 
should have remained unrewarded, charges 
his mind with the subject for consideration 
on the morrow. And when Haman comes, 
at an early hour, to ask permission to bang 
the Jew, the king, first obtaining from him 
an idea of what ought to be done to the man 
whom royalty delighted to honor (a pro
gramme dictated by Hainan's own hope that 
it was intended for himselt,) commissioned 
him to lake Merdecai, and honor him in that 
way before the multitude.

Thus the tide was turned. That sleepless 
hour ; the opiate from the Chronicles, with 
the new phase into which it brings Mordecai ; 
changes and reverses the whole future. The 
murderous decree is counteracted ; Haman 
is banged upon his own gallows-tree ; and 
the chosen nation is preserved for the cen
turies of its fate yet unfulfilled.

Here is stimulated the grace of faith in 
God in the most hopeless position. It is 
easy for him to change the fate of a nation, 
by the mere bossing of an insect’s wing I 
So that those who love him and serve him 
may hope on and hope ever—however dark 
and doubtful may seem to be their lot.— Con- 
gregationalitt.

Religions intelligence.

The Revival in Newcastle.
To the Editors of tbe Witch mail

Gf.nti.xmih,—Since my last communica
tion, the Revival with which this town is 
happily favoured has increased in interest 
and power.

The Sabbath services, conducted by the 
Circuit Ministers, ate numerously attended, 
the chapel being always filled, and sometimes 
scores, if not hundreds, of people are un
able to gain admittance. The week day 
services are also increasingly attractive. In 
the afternoon many awn of burines», leav.ng 
their shops and counting bouses, repair to 
the place where prayer is wo* to be made. 
F rout six to eight hundred persona general
ly attend this service. In the evening the 
spacious chapel, above and below, ia filled, 
and mostly with a deeply interested congré
gation.

The work, I am happy to say, is spread
ing, and special services are befog held with 
good effect in some other Churches. Nor is 
tbe influence confined to this town, bat it I» 
extending to other phoee in Northamber- 
land and Durham. Indeed, we have bad vie»- 
tore from Yorkshire, Liacelari*e and else
where, who, having renewed ^Irtianl good, 
have returned to their reepeetivei hemes, to 
teti their friend* wh* grCsaahsogh thn*m*rd

They are taking fire from the altar of God, 
and scattering it over the city/

In Brunswick Chapel alone we have 
placed on record the names of nine hundred 
persons who have presented themselves as 
anxious inquirers seeking mercy ; and it is 
believed that tbe most of them, if not all 
have obtained salvation. This number in 
eludes children and adults ; the rich and tbe 
poor ; and persons belonging, not only 
neighboaring Circuits, bat to different reli
gious Denominations, as well ss many mem
bers of our own Society.

This work, so manifestly of God, is al
ready producing an impression on the totm. 
Since it began, Holyoake, tbe infidel lecturer, 
bas visited ns ; and although, on former 
occasions his lecture room was filled to over
flowing, this time it was not more than half 
full. The local joornaUjoo, generally speak 
in favour of the work, ah* the Northern 
Daily Express, conducted with marked abi
lity, has produced some able articles in its 
defence. Of coarse we have some adversa
ries, but we are content to leave them to 
Him, who thus “ answers by fire."

Robkbt Youwo.
Nevxastleun- Tyne, Oct. 4,1859.

The Irish Revivals,
“ A Hampshire Clergyman ” thus ad

dresses tbe Times :—
With that true liberty conceded to the 

Englishman, and which is the accredited 
right of the Christian Minister, 1 desire, and 
not in bitterness, to take exception at tbe 
tone of your Correspondent’s articles upon 
tbe great Irish Revivals. The stand-point 
whence he views this matter is unmistak
able. The vein throughout runs steadily 
against it, and nothing in connection with 
tbe Revival, either immediately or collat
erally, has any pleasure for him. Whether 
people sing psalms or mock. Whether they 
become prostrate or no. Whether the peo
ple assemble in crowds or in small numbers. 
Whether attentive or careless. Whether of 
the “serious cast calling out texts nod 
hymns or whether ” there is not mnek of 
the impressed look about the party,” it ie all 
tbe same. Nothing good can come out of 
this Nazareth. Will this commend itself to 
men of cendonr, or men of reason ? His 
mind is evidently made up, and he won't see 
things in their true and impartial light.

I am not writing in the dark. 1 have 
been to tbe North of Ireland, and moved 
amid this Revival, and teen a great deal of it, 
and I shall simply elate what I beheld and 
heard. For tbe space of ten day* 1 attended a 
daily Prayer Meeting In Coleraine from half- 
put nine to ten a. m. All niasses attended, 
workmen and all. It commenced punctual

worshipped in 
Than was no 

tod the Osange- 
so happy a 12th, 

kings ~
they said they could freely forgive them and 
embrace them, and beeeech them to come to 
the same God of peace and love.

A Roman Catholic jedge has spoken of 
the good effects of this revival, and I shall 
close with two more impartial testimonies 
A Roman Catholic constable told roe that 
the revival had wondeHMy fosSMed 
work in Coleraine ; that
twenty wu now before the __
be said, “ Though a Roman Catholic, 1 any 
honestly, the revival haridooe thu.” Ano
ther, a Roman Catholic in Ballymena, wu 
asked about it, and be replied, M1 have been 
thirty-seven years actively and publicly en
gaged in Ballymena, and I say if this revi
val continues it will be the greatest blessing 
that ever visited Ballymena or Ireland.— 
About a month ago tbe drunkenness here 
was great, but it has been swept away, and 
men are quite changed."

Sorely these evidences are no slight 
things. People sigh for morality, and here 
it takes root. Drunkards are reclaimed, and 
peace and harmony reign where vice and 
quarrelling before existed. People sigh for 
loyalty, and here it is; and who can speak 
with a good conscience against this revival ?

General ifliecttiaim.

Thirst not for Fame.
Ifrom tfaa Bit. T. Hempsie.td", Peine .

O wanderer o'er life’, wreck) u I eeae.
Thon, towed and drenched in breaking waves, 

Hew borne before tbe favoring breeze,
How hnrled upon a strand ol graves—

Garb down that fierce, o’ermastering flame, 
Seek not renown, thirft not tor fame !

ly and closed punctually. There were ao (or God, and are deeitpus of becom-

The Religions Awakening in 
Neweastle-npon-Tyne.

The following is from a letter addressed 
to the British Standard :—
In Shields, Sunderland, HexLum, Berwick, 

and other northern towns, frequent meetings 
for special and united prayer are being held. 
Ministers and people are conferring, and 
potting forth zealous scriptural efforts. In 
Gateshead a great and good work has been 
realized, more especially by tbe church and 
congregation assembling in BetLesda Chapel, 
where, perhaps, nearly a hundred persons 
have been hopefully converted, and most of 
them united in chorch-fellowsbip. But it is 
our own town—Newcastle—;o which we 
now more particularly call attention. Here, 
too, lor months past, many meetings have 
been held, sermons preached, and prayers 
offered, with a view to a revival ; and who 
will say these prayers have not gone op on 
high, where are “ vials fall of odor, which 
are the prayers of saints," and which, in 
God’s own time, will be poured out in rich 
blessings on Hie Church I

Here at present are being conducted a 
series of very remarkable meetings in Bruns
wick Chapel, numerously attended and 
deeply impressive. They are held every 
night from seven until ten, and also at sun
dry times durian the day. Already more 
than fo<0r hundred persons, of various ages, 
and cleOMa, have manifested concern about 
soul matters. Many of them profess to be

Thirst not lor fame I the way û bleak 
And thorny which thy feet muat climb. 

If tbou immortal courts wonldst seek,
High on the morning hills of time ;

Te bèibe first, to wear the crown,
- He fix the vain creed’» roving eye,
A name along tbe Ur bills blown 

A moment, lben ia dust to lie ;
To bear tbe city's surging street 

The echo of thy name repeat ;
To bear thy sounding triumphs rung 

From tbe black, roaring lip, of belli, 
And breathed by childhood's lisping tongue 

Down all the quiet, silver dells—
In tbe* is bid a mighty charm 
Shall work thy thirsty spirit harm ;
Heed not that gilded meteor beam,
O ! launch not on that fevcr-r'ream.
Strive not 1er lame • Ah, waste not so 

The glory and the wine of file ;
Crush not that warm, auroral glow,

In earth’s all-maddening battle strife ; 
Go, *ale the height, and grasp the prise, 

Stretch onward to that beckoning goal, 
Yet know the flame shall scorch thine eyes, 

Yet know the scar is on thy soul.

Dr. Strachan, Boshop of Toronto.

a tae open air ana 
ifeatatiew Me in 
i who have come 
i saver beee pro#-

prolongations of prayer nor any wild eothu
liums. People to the' number of 400 or 
500 flocked in orderly and retired similarly. 
Sectarian strife was hashed, end people whof 
have deplored bitter enmiljy between sects 
ought to acknowledge this 
and it has been a marked 
feature on the part ef Affl^Sho 

this Revival. This 
ing was an evident and 
salt of the Revival, and Se ll 
aaeat whatever. No vais» w 
eept «at ef the expounder of the 8ci 
er the roan of Prayer. No cry 
All was most deep, most rileat, most 
and subdueu. This Prayer Meet!; 
largely increased rinse I left.

1 witnessed prostrations elsewhere—in 
churches, out of them; to the open air and 
under roofs. The* manifeetatieos 
the minority, and 
to God aod repented have 
ire ted. With regard to the prostration 
cases, numbers ef these have given decided 
evidences ot tree coeversion by their sub
sequent conduct. They have nnmietakeably 
abandoned their evil ways, and in that 
Prayer-meeting alluded to many assembled 
there who bad been so prostrated and show
ed no excitement afterwards, but a steady 
life of sobriety in every way. That ex
travagancies have taken place I candidly 
admit, but they have been very small com
pared to the great body of the movement ; 
and it is only matter ot surprise that more 
have not been exhibited, but God k> mercy 
has not suffered this work to be marred to 
any considerable extent by tbe malignity of 
Satan or the folly of mao. In preaching
_y self I have told the people—and away
others have said the same thing,—that pros- 
ralions were no essential part of salvation, 
and not to imagine or desire it as sueb 
But it is not for me or any man to dictate to 
God. If God will convert and save, let Him 
accompany it as He pleases end not as man 
pleases, who too often say*, this must not be 
or that most not be. Gud has saved men, 
women and children with and without the 
accompaniments, of prostration, and I 
bow in submission to Him, and accept His 
metcies to others as well as to myself in 
whatever way He chooses. It ia aa erro
neous impression to suppose that women art 
the only subjects of proetmtion. I have 
seen some of tbe stroogeet men prostrate. 
One especially 1 remember, in an Episcopal 
Church where, preaching a sermon 1 preach
ed here in England almost word fo rword, 
ani in no difference of tone, — for 
to tell the truth, I did not in the least want 
prostrations tbMAvening especially, I never 
bad a desire for them—but so it was, and 
this was the ablest bodied man I ever 
saw. But “ by their fruits ye shall know 
them," aod what are the results f It is uni
versally admitted that a great change, owing 
to this Revival, has taken place in Ulster. 
Drunkenness, vice, and tall species of im
moralities, have received a serious check. 
Multitudes have given np their evil prac
tice», and ao many as visibly to affect tbe 
fece of society. 1 was in Derry on July 12th, 
tbe memorable Boyne day, and passed on 
to Coleraine the **»e day. All right mind
ed people will be glad to bear that the hot
headed ar.d determined Orangemen showed 
a real change on that day. Your columns, 
among others, have often sharply rebuked 
the Orangemen, and yon aught to rejoice 
0t the Ravivai for doing at 1** what your 
able leader» were deauoes to «fleet. «•

ing associated with his cause and people ; 
and, ah ! it is heart-cheering to witness nom 
her* of them, after deep emotion and mental 
anguish, befog enabled to “ behold the L 
of God that taketh away the sin of 

arid." Blessed Lord ! strengthen, Etab
li, and confirm them in the faith of Thy 

holy Gospel ; uphold them by thy 
and make them “ burning and shining 

m their generation in the eyes of 
■k and an ungodly world !
These meetings are chiefly under the di

rection of Dr. Palmer and his wife, who 
lie been active both in the American and 

revivals. They are assisted by various 
ministers and also lay brethren not only of 
the Wesleyan, but other churches. They 
are opened with singing and prayer ; a por
tion of scripture is read atfd expounded ; 
afierwhich Dr. and Mrs. Palmer alternately 
Vftlress the people with mingled simplicity, 
earnestness, and power, mainly appealing to 
the eneonverted, “ beseeching them, in 
Cbriet’e mend, that they be reconciled to 
God.’’ They fere happy in their selection 
of Scrip lure passages, incidents, and illoe 
«rations. There is nothing boisterous or 
ee becoming in tbe house of God, the ser
ve* being more characterised by solemnity 
than excitement. Sometimes a brother ia 
prayer may, in bis zeal for God, discover a 
little of undue warmth and volubility, but 
associated with so much earnestness end 
holy fervor as to justify it in the eyes of all 
who are looking for the extension of the 
Redeemer’s kingdom, longing to wm souls 
to Christ. And here we may notice that in 
this matter there are no placards used, nor 
any public advertisemeents bad recourse to. 
There is the work before you. It speak* 
for iteelf. God is in it, and there ie a ma
jesty about it which the Christian reveres 
and the man of the world respect*, and 
which even the infidel ie impressed with.— 
After the second address and the singing of 

appropriate hymn, Dr. Palmer, with 
much seriousness and, tend erne-*, calls upon 
all who are willing to ghre themselves te 
God to approach tbe commoaion-pew, where, 
and m the vestry, the parties are individual
ly conversed with by Ministers, laymen, end 

who are alt eomtneedabiy ac
tive in directing enquirers to tbe Saviour.— 
Alternate singing and prayer offered by the 
Ministers and friends ef différé* churches 
occupy the remaining time, when the an
nouncement for the meetings, morning, ooofi, 
and night, of the following day, precede the 
benediction, and the vast concourse of peo
ple slowly and reluctantly retire, the spe
cious chapel, capable of accommodating 
2,000 persons, being sent «times crowded.

Tbe writer has just teamed that at aa 
after-meeting of the revivAHeu a greet num
ber of the new convene were again brought 
together who, it was known, were wishful to 
make a profession of their iaitb, when they 
were distinctly told by some of the leaders 
of the movement, that if any of them had a 
wish to joie other cherches they wop Id do 
right to do so, several of them being accus
tomed to attend elsewhere. This u good, 
noble, Christian, and jest aa it ought to be. 
It ia a practical illaatratioc of that baautifal 
Scripture sentiment, * One is oar Master, 
even Christ, and all wj are brethren.

' i t

Tex oldxar chcichh it- New 
are Sc. Peel’», crvrtedm 17*6. at 
North Choicfa, ( Dutch Reformed,) 
in 1769. . : ;

(From the Cansdian New*, (London, Ingland,) June 
2a, 1819 )

In some respects, Dr. Strachan, the An
glican Bishop of Torouto is the most remark
able man in Canada. Having several years 
since passed the bounds prescribed for tbe 
life of man, be has, since his arrival in Can
ada, played almost every part possible to u 
public man. For many years an active 
politician, a member of the Executive and 
Legislative Councils, he has p.-tsaed through 
no ordinary amount ol political warfare. If 
by tbe sheer force of his talents bo raised 
himself to the highest honors in Church and 
State, every inch of the ground over which 
he travelled was a battle-field,—every suc
cess tbe result of a hard fought contest. A 
native of Aberdeen, Scotland, our luture 
Bishop, after spending some time at College, 
left that town about the year 1795 ; and 
was for some time preceptor in a family in 
Angusshire. After this he taught school in 
Duniono or Denino, about five miles from 
8t. Andrew's, where be attended college as 
an irregular student. He also followed the 

bumble but honorable occupation in a 
Fifeshire parish called Kettle. We may 
judge that the means at his disposal were 
slender ; for his object in teaching appears 
tp have been only to secure means to enable 
him to complete his education. After bis 
success in li e had been assured, many a 
malicious sarcasm was pointed by envious 
persons at the early and honorable struggles 
of a young mao left to make his own way In 
Ik* world ; as u the circumstance of success 
obtained by honorable perseverance could 
be a subject of disgrace.

la 1793 John Strachan, then a young 
man, was induced to come out to Canada 
under an engagement as private tutor in 
some family in Kingston. At this moment 
his prospects could not have been very 
bright, for it has been stated that the salary 
by which he was tempted across tbe Atlan
tic was only £50 a year. He soon married, 
taking for his wile a young widow ol a Ver
mont clergyman, who was well connected 
and not without menus.

At this time he was a P-esbjteriao, but 
had no license to preach. That, however, 
did not prevent hid applying for tbe appoint
ment of minister in the Scotch Church at 
Montreal ; proposing, in case the offer was 
accepted, to go to Scotland for ordination.— 
The delay would not be more than four 
months, and levs lime than a minister could 
be obtained from Scotland in, and he could 
hardly suppose that the congregation was 
willing to place itsell under a minister who 
was a foreigner by birth and education His 
two letters of application for this post have 
long since been admitted to the honours of 
tbe press, and in this form have been care
fully preserved. They were addressed to 
Mr. Thomas Black wood, of Montreal, who 
aras probably a leading member of the min 
istsrlese congregation. Tbe first stales that 
Mr. Young, the minister of the Montreal 
church, was in K ogston, and that if be did 
not intend to return, tbe applicant would 
consent to succeed him, on condition of be
ing paid a good salary. This letter, which 
is dated August 20, 1802, scarcely reads as 
if it were intended that the proposal should 
be seriously taken ; but the next, which is 
dated September 21, 1802, has so serious i 

aod goes so folly into the whole matter 
as to clear away any doubt which the first 
might have occasioned. Tbe applicant ex
pressed some disappointment at tbe amount 
of salary named by his corre pondeni, and 
it is pretty evident that he never intended 
that the correspondence should be made 
public, for be says, “ unless there be a 
strong probability of succeeding 1 should 
dislike appearing openly.” The correspon- 

howercr, came to nothing, but the 
disappointed applicant does not forget, in a 
third letter, to thank Mr. Blackwood fur his 
kindness in “ in tie business of Ihe church, 
which,” be adds, " is certainly not tbe less 
valuable that it has been unsuccessful."— 
After the future Bishop had renounced his 
Presbyterianism, and taken holy orders iu 
the Church of England, which happened 
about a year after this correspondence bad 
passed, his enemies used to repeat stories 
about his alleged former dislike to episcopa
cy. A story, for which Lord Dalbuusie 
used to be given as authority—but this was 
after that Governor bed left tbe Province— 

told of Dr. Btrachan’s alleged refusal 
* some time to attend the par iso church.— 
The circumstance which led to a change in 
bis religious sentiments, and of one chorch 
for another, have, we believe, never been 
felly explained. Our business is with the 
JgpWbat such a change did take place, not 
to seek, in vague conjectures a motive, much 
less an unworthy cue, to explain it. Cer
tain it is that he showed the natural zeal of 
a'obtivert j and to Ms-attempts to give the 

of Bcgtoud «.jjiitlfac of da toman re 
fa the Province, he wee of too fayafaod fa

acrimonious controversies with tbe leader» 
of ether denominations. We find him, how
ever, nearly thirty years after he had joined 
the Church of England, speaking kindly fo 
the Scottish mini<tera. In a sermon deli
vered in 1S32, he said, " The merits of our 
sister church are familiar to roe, and con
nected with many ot my cherished and ear
ly associations. In the exemplary discharge 
of their duties, and ia the modest simplicity 
of their lives, the Presbyterian ministers of 
this Province are entitled to much com
mendation. Though differing in some mat
ters of considerable moment, and more espo- 
ciajly in the principles and forms of ecclesi
astical polity, I am always ready to infirm 
that tfjey dagyvethc confidence of the com
munity and wartepfteetion of their own peo
ple.’’ These sentiments, so honorable to 
the utierer, elicited the ill-natured remark, 
that, “ praise from an enemy could only be 
regarded as the luring tones of tbe reptile 
which meditates an attack on its unsuapeel
ing victim.”

Dr. Strachan was ordained by Bishop 
Stewart, of Quebec (Canada then promising 
only one diocese), brother of tbe Earl of 
Galloway, Scotland. Being appointed to a 
church in Cornwall, be still continued to la
bour as an educator of youth. Among his 
pupils was the present Chief Justice of the 
Court of Queen’s Bench, Upper Canada— 
Sir J B. Robinson. In 1812, the Rev. 
O’Kill Stewart, removing from Toronto, 
then called Little York, Dr. Strachan went 
to the capital of Upper Canada. Here 
again for some time he added to his pulpit 
ministrations the teacherehip ol a district 
school.

But the future Bishop of Toronto was 
destined to exert his talents in a higher 
sphere. He was soon appointed a member 
of the Legislative Council. In 1815, he 
was appointed to a scat in the Executive 
Council, President of the Board ot Educa
tion in 1824, and Archdeacon of York (now 
Toronto) in 1824, but the patent did not 
issue fill 1827. Though hie passion for po
litics was strong, his ultimate ambition was 
a bishopric. On the bishopric of Quebec 
falling vacant. Dr- S rachan became an ap
plicant for the dignity Passing by tbe 
usual channel of ofiL-ial communication, the 
Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Canada, he 
addressed himself directly to tbe Imperial 
Government. Tbe reply was, however, 
sent through Sir John Colburne. On tbe 
filling of tbe vacancy by Dr. Stewart, ton 
of the late bishop, Dr. Strachan could not 
restrain his disappointment. In reply to an 
address presented to him by certain inha
bitants of Port Burwell, on tbe 22 .d May, 
1836, be said—“ In regard to my profession
al advancement, in which you are pleased 
to take so warm au iliteral, I may be allow
ed to remark, that while I have no desire to 
undervalue the character and services ol 
others, I cannot be deterred on this, the first 
occasion offered to me from doing justice to 
myself. Though a younger mao than tbe 
present Lord Bishop ol Quebec, 1 was by 
many years his senior in connection with the 
church in this colony ; and so far as zealous 
and faithful discharge of duty, and many 
valuable services of a public nature for the 
well-being of the Province could entitle me 
to consideration, I could not feel that on his 
Lordship's appointment I was fairly set 
aside. But it the arrangement is to be final, 
and to proclude me from all prospects of ad
vancement should a vacancy happen I cannot 
but feel that a more decided act of injustice 
towards me has taken place.” This utte
rance of private grief was sarcastically al
luded to by the doctor’s political opponents 
One of them perpetrated tbe following ra
ther unmelodious epigram :—

and the pseatration of bis hopes in the secu
larization ot the Clergy «Reserves. He has, 
however left tbe mark of hit talents and his 
indomitable energy spa the institutions of 
Canada. To his exeetiom was owing the 
establishment of Kiag> College, now the 
University of Toronto, and the creation of 
its rich endowment. But when the Legisla
ture abolished Ihe aeljgious professorship 
aud the tests, thus depriving it ot its distinct 
character of a church of England institution, 
he set to work, at the age of 70, to create, 
without a farthing of state patronage, a rival 
institution, and the «access which be attain
ed was very considerable. Trinity College. 
Toronto is its moaement.

“ Blut-h, mitred dulnm, blath for shame.
At btrachan’e great neglected name ”

This was excusable enough to political war
fare, coming from an opponent. Dr O’Grady, 
a displaced Roman Catholic priest, who was 
the wit of the Upper Canada reform party, 
was the author ot the couplet. Some time 
alter one ol the doctor's own political friends, 
the late Mr. H. Sherwood, could not tor- 
bear making a joke at the doctor’s expense 
When Lord Durham went to Canada as 
High Commissioner, Dr. Strachan wrote to 
His Lordship's Secretary, Mr. Charles Bui 
1er—••There is perhaps- no man better 
known than I am in the two provinces, or 
who has more influence with the respectable 
portion of the eommonily to tbe printed 
copy of which Mr Sherwood added, by way 
of poatcript, ” Have you any vacant bishop 
rics to dispose of t"

In 1836 Canada was divided into two dio
ceses ; and Dr. Strachan was appointed 
Bishop in tbe new diocese of Toronto, as 
Upper Canada was called. Pending tbe 
decision of the question of creating a new 
diocese, Lord Glenelg, stated in a des 
patch that whatever might be tbe result, 
it would not he in the power of the Imperial 
Government to provide for the new bishop
ric with any pecuniary emolument or other 
endowment. Subsequently, however, a 
despatch from the Colonial Secretary di
rected the payment out of tbe Clergy Re
serves’ Yead of a salary of £1,200 a year to 
the Biatkip, with all the arrearages from the 
date of hj» appointment.

Tbe political and sacerdotal functions, 
there can be no doubt, were incompatible. 
This was felt, and in time come to be ac
knowledged. Lord Goderich, upon re
presentations made by Mr. McKenzie, 
wrote a despatch in which he said—

I have no soliutude in re taming either 
the Bishop or Archdeacon on tbe list of 
councillors, but am, on tbe contrary, rather 
predisposed to an opinion that by resigning 
their seats they would best consult their own 
personal comfort and the success of their de
signs for the mutual good of the people.”— 
it was added, however, that such resignations 
must be voluntary, since tbs office was held 
for life,and that, were it otherwise, he (Lord 
Goderich) would decline to recommend their 
dismissal except upon the most conclusive 
proof of misconduct. The expression of 
opinion, however, gave mortal offence to tbe 
Legislative Council, who remonstrated 
against this assumed right (on the part of 
the power to which they owed their crea
tion) of influencing tbe conduct or control
ling the attendance of individual members. 
From this time, however, the active political 
coarse of Archdeacon Strachan may be said 
to have closed.

In politics the Bishop was a Tory. He 
held power uader ao oligarchy clothed ia 
the delusive forms of free institut ioes He 
labored hard to establish the Cbareh of 
England as a State Church ia Gaffte, and 
he has lived to »ee the Indore of

From th, Ohrtsgm Advee*#*» J«ira«l. .

Jesuits and JesuitfsB
BY BEV. DR. SY1.AS COMFORT.

For nothing has papacy been more dis
tinguished than for the numerous monastic 
orders which it has cherished in its bosom. 
Among these the unique order of Jesuits 
must ever stand unrivalled in the deep sa
gacity of its policy, the energy and assidui- 
ly of its members, and in its inastet'y effi
ciency in some periods of its history in pro
moting the languishing interests ot Catholi
cism.

To form an accurate estimate of The true 
character of this singular order, and the na
ture and tendency of its principles, it roast 
be contemplated in its relations to the state 
of the papal Church at tha time of its insti
tution. It must be viewed in connection 
also with the ulterior objects of its founder, 
and the peculiar character of the rules which 
govern the members ol tbe association.-— 
Tbe favorite object whnh the pope had iu 
view who originally sanctioned its organiza
tion, and that ol his successors who have 
from time to time not only tolerated it, but 
given it their most cordial support, must 
also be duly considered, in order to a due 
appreciation of its character and tendencies. 
To compass these several topics, and it pos
sible to cast some light upon them, constitute 
the general outline and object of the follow
ing numbers.

Tbe rise ond organization of this new and 
peculiar order was intimately rt lattd, as it 
respects both time and occasion, to the great 
Reformation under the staunch German re
former, Luther, which commenced during 
the first quarter of the sixteenth century.*— 
That was an important event to the Church 
of Rome, resulting in the complete loss »f 
England to hef pale, while both her political 
and her spiritiial.inflaence were greatly crip
pled in other European countries, especially 
m France and Germany. In some measure 
to indemnify herself for these losses, some 
of which have proved irreparable, by making 
new conquests in foreign lands, and to re
claim those kingdoms if possible which ha I 
formerly yielded to her away, were consul■ 
era'ions sufficiently potent to inducu her to 
avail herself of almost any hopeful auxili
ary which jiromised the achievement of ab
jects so desirable and important. Tbe “ So
ciety of Jesus,” as tbe founder of the Jesuits 
most archly denominated bis projected asso
ciation, promised well to the impaired In
fluence of corrupt papacy. No sooner was 
the reigning pontiff satisfied of this, than he 
gave this order bis cordial approval, regard
ing its institution as being among tbe most 
hopeful agencies in compassing the above 
named objects, and of retrieving tbe fortunes 
of the apoatete Mother Church throughout 
the world.

rouaDRi or the order.

This society was nominslly founded by 
Ignatius de Loyois, in 1534, but was aot 
confirmed by the reigning pope, Paul III., 
until 1540. Loyola was born te the Span
ish province ol Ouiposcoe, and was the 
youngest of eleven children of a Spaoi-h 
nobleman, In the year 1491, the year pre
vious to the discovery of America by Col
umbus. His youth was spent in the court 
of Ferdinand V., King ol Arragoa. Hu 
served a« a soldier in the army till he reach
ed the 29th year of bis age, and was said 
to have been distingukbed lor his gallantry, 
bravery, vanity, and for making indifferent 
verses. At the siege of Paropcluos he bud 
the misfortune to be woondtd by the French 
in both his legs- On bis recovery one of 
them was found to be crooked, which ho 
caused to be rebroken, Ibat he eyght be re. 
lieved from such a mortifying personal im
perfection. This of course greatly protract
ed his confinement in the hospital. To be
guile hie tedious and languishing bourv, he 
obtained a book entitled “ The Life of 
Christ also, a volume of the “ Lives of 
the Stints.” By reading tbe latter especial
ly bit imagination become highly excited. 
Ia this state of mind be resolved on a life of 
penitence and devotion, persuading himself 
that he could perform those masterly teats 
which he found recorded of others. Ol the 
Virgin Mary be also declared be bad a 
vision. To her he consecrated bit arms, 
and proclaimed himsell her knight of honor. 
Hit new and romantic coarse being time con
ceived and enthusiastically adopted, he was 
committed to act benoefortb in keeping with 
bis assumed character.

Firmly believing, as on orthodox Roman
ism was bound to do, io ihe merit of self- 
mortification end good deeds, against the 
earnest remonstrances of bis senior brother, 
who tried in vain to persuade him from hie 
ascetic purpose, be rejtoired to tbe Hô pital 
of Montserrat, imposing on himself the most 
rigorous abstinence, w«h severe scourging*, 
praying seven boors ia a day, while he nei
ther pared bis nails nor combed bis Lair, 
living oo a scanty supply of bread and water, 
being content to beg tbe former at the hand 
of charity, partaking sparingly himself and 
giving the rest away. When haunted, m 
the state of mind and body to which this 
austere regimen reduced him, with uopleoz- 
iog recollection of hie elevated birth aod 
former happiness, compared with hie present 
position in a hospital, the associate of beg 
gars, in their rage, filth and poverty, be at 
once repelled the temptation by drawing 
closer to the miserable objects at bis side, 
and instead of avoiding, courting still great- 
er familiarity with those wretched beings 
whom he bad -V-*" to make hie com-

Aatoog the marvellous things reported ol 
Loyola, but whether involving atett of fact 
or of fadielira* legend we do a* decide, it ie 
wid ef hiaafftpt he laid entranced from eee 

talk to totofaer, narrowly escaping banal 
i, and oa the supposition that he was dead, lot 
plans j he awoke * length fa ecetacy, some tndalg.



ti$e ttotritwiol Wtaiegan.

ing in the pions conjectura that es great 
mysteries may hare been revealed to him as 
to St. Paul, when be was eaaaht up la the 
third heaven ! At all events, Loyola, after
ward affirmed that the form of the eooatita- 
tion of bis proposed society was manifested 
to him daring these seven days. This also 
ie a question, in deciding which the reader 
will exercise his own discretion. It cannot 
be denied that things more marvellous have 
been reported of St. Patrick, and many 
other saints in the calendar, than those of 
St. Loyola. Should they seem somewhat 
incredible, some allowance should doubtless 
be made for Protestant incredulity.

(Dbihmrg Notices.

Obedience to the Apostolic injunction, 
“ Be ye followers of them who through faith 
and patience inherit the promises,” neces
sarily involves the consideration of the moral 
excellencies which their lives displayed, and 
the admiration of those powerful principles 
which animated and sustained them in doing 
and suffering the will of God. We cannot 
imitate an example of which we are ignor 
ant, or which we do not cordially approve 
and, therefore, next to the study of the in
spired canon, that of Christian biography 
deservedly holds the highest place. Writ
ings of this kind are eminently ca'culatcd to 
furnish a view of the inward elements of 
true piety, not as merely uninfloential specu 
tarions, but as vitally operative, forming the 
character, regulating the conduct, and de
veloping themselves by their fruits. By an 
intelligent investigation of them we become 
more strongly impressed with the truth and 
beauty of religion, by perceiving the effects 
which it produces ; and are at the same time 
instructed in that most interesting and im 
portant lesson—how those effects may be 
realized in our own experience, and mani
fested in our own lives. And under the 
conviction that the obituaries ol departed 
saints are always instructive and edifying— 
and peculiarly so when the subject has been 
an official member of the church, of long 
standing and usefulness, with chastened 
feelings 1 proceed to submit to the readers 
of the Wesleyan a few memorials of one 
who was enshrined in the affections of many 
in this city, and of whom it may with cm 
pbasis and propriety be said, “ the memory 
of the just is blessed ”

Brother Andrew Kicbey was born in the 
town ol Rsmellun, Ireland, in the year 1810. 
His parents were professors of religion in 
connection with the Free Presbyterian 
Church, and by their example and instruc 
lions endeavoured to inculcate upon tbeir 
children the importance of experimental and 
practical godliness ; and although these were 
not immeliately productive of saving good 
in the mind ol our departed friend, they 
doubtlessly renders i him more susceptible 
of spiritual impressions, and tended io impart 
that moral stability and earnestness which 
in maturer years distinguished his charac 
ter. In 1821 he emigrated to this country; 
but remained a stranger to vital religion 
until the year 1833, when under the minis
try of the Bev. Enoch Wood he was power 
folly convinced of his guilt and danger, and 
after a period of penitential anxiety be was 
enabled by faith in Christ to rejoice in the 
knowledge of salvation by the remission of 
sins, and at once united himself with the 
Wesleyan Church, of which he continued an 
exemplary and useful member until his 
death.

As a private Christian he was distinguish
ed for bis sincere, uniform, and unostenta
tious piety. His conversion to God, thoogh 
not remarkable in incident, was clear and 
scriptural, and all the subsequent develop
ments of hie mind, and all bis springs of ac
tion were to be found in stern, unbending 
Christian principle. One of the beautiful 
first fruits of true religion, humility, was cot»- 
•picions in him ; to walk humbly with God 
was a precept by which he was guided in all 
things. He was accustomed “ not to think 
of himself more highly than he ought to 
think.” Humility in him consisted in a low 
estimate of self, accompanied with reveren
tial and exalted Vipws of God ; it sprang 
from a deep conviction of hie own indigence, 
insufficiency and nothingness, and a lively 
apprehension of God’s majesty and mercy. 
It was depicted in hie manners and conduct, 
and pervaded almost everything which he 
•aid and did. Another element in his char
acter was his practical adoption of the apos
tolic utterance “ temperate in all things.” if 
ever any man practised temperance or due 
moderation, in reference to hie appetites, de
sires, pleaeures/or enjoyments, it was certain 
ly our lamented brother. Whilst he laid the 
hand of restraint upon every epeciee of ex
travagance and excess, he esteemed the use 
of alcoholic drinks as a beverage under all 
circumstances as an unnecessary and harm
ful indulgence, and therefore he pursued a 
course of the most rigid abstinence with re
ference to them, and deeply affected by the 
appalling miseries entailed upon multitudes 
by intemperance he unremittingly endeav
oured by example and persuasion to induce 
all who came within the range of his influ
ence 1o eschew a practice which involved 
such fearful results. He was a consistent 
and active member of the Sons of Temper
ance upwards of ten years, during which 
time be sustained varied offices with great 
ability and usefulness.

Another characteristic worthy of emula
tion was his conscientious regularity and un
tiring earnestness in the discharge ol his 
Constlan duty. ‘‘ Whatever his hand found 
to do he did it with his might." Whilst be 
paid strict attention to bis private and do
mestic engagements he was equally assid
uous in performing those of a more public 
character. Hie was not content with punc
tual attendance on the varied means ol 
grace on the Sabbath, but was never absent 
from the week day services without the 
most imperative necessity ; in the prayer 
meeting he bud his accustomed seat, and that 
was scarcely ever vacant or occupied by an
other. Tue services ol the sanctuary were 
not with him mere formal ceremonials but 
Wells ol salvation Iroiu which be drew the 
water ol life with purest joy.

As an official member of the Church, he 
was ever courteous and respectful to those 
placed over him in the Lord, loving them 
for their work’s sake, and ever seeking to 
uphold their hands and to augment their 
usefulness. He was affectionate and true to 
those who were his compeers in office, and 
sympathetic and faithful towards those who 
constituted the class under his immediate 
charge. As a citizen, he had deeply at 
heart the moral and secular improvement 
and comfort of ail classes in the community. 
He represented oos of the wards of this 
city in Common Council, with great efficien
cy and integrity, for seven years. He was 
a member of the Board of Health, and dar
ing the visitation of cholera which spread 
death and consternation on every hand, be 
—implicitly relying upon the wisdom and 
goodness of Divine providence—fearlessly 
and zealously discharged the duties of his 
office, and thereby secured the blessing of 
tbs afflicted sod sorrowful, and the respect 
and commendation of all The high esteem 
in which he was held by bis fellow citizens 
was unmistakeably manifested in the wide
spread sorrow which his removal created, 
and the multitudes who, notwithstanding the 
tremendous rain, followed his remains to 
their finaf noting place

l affliction whleh so un- 
ty terminated hie life, he delight- 

felly proved that the religion which be had 
professed and recommended to 

others, was sufficient to sustain and comfort 
him in his emergency. From its commence- 

not a flitting shadow appeared to in
tercept hie view of a God reconciled to him 
in Christ. Hie peace flowed not ae a stream, 
shallow and disturbed, bet like a deep and 
majestic river, unrippled by an adverse 
breeze. He commended bimseit to God, as 
his faithful creator and friend ; and found 
substantial joy in the practical adoption of 
the venerable sentiment, “ not my will but 
thine be done." Though hie sufferings at 
times were intense, occ sioned by the ulcera
tion of bis throat, no murmur escaped his 
lips. Contrasting his momentary agony 
with that undying dignity and joy which 
awaited him, he exclaimed

“ Whit ire ill my sufferings bin,
If Lord thou count me meet 

With that enraptured boat to appear,
And worship at thy feet**

On the morning previous to bis decease, 
when questioned by the writer ae to his reli
gious state, he responded with never to be 
forgotten solemnity and emphasis, “ There
fore being justified by faith, 1 hate peace 
with God, through oar Lord Jesus Christ," 
and rejoce in hope of the glory of God.”

Upon the familiar stansa being recited— 
“ Not i cloud doth inn 

To darken the skie,.
Or hide for i moment 
My Lord from my ryes."

with a countenance radiant with heavenly 
joy and peace, he said “ Thank God, that 
has long been, and is still my experience.” 
Although for some hours before hit death 
bis utterance became ind etioct and laboured, 
he donstantly, though in broken sentences, 
magnified the Lord, and rejoiced in God his 
Savtfiur.

When it was evident that the mortal crisis 
bad well nigh come, turning to a brother 
who was in attendance, and gathering up 
bis remaining strength, he exclaimed in ac
cents tremulous with rapture and triumph,

“ God is lore, 1 know, I feel,
Jesus smiles mod loves me elill."

Gradually and almost imperceptibly the 
sands of life ran out, and his beanlilnl and 
purified spirit, emancipated from its suffer
ing tabernacle, ascended on free and immor
tal pinions to the palace of angels and God.

Thus peacefully and triumphantly termin
ated the mortal career of the youngest bro
ther of Doctor Kichey, President of the 
Wesleyan Conference, in the 49th year of 
his age.

In the death of Brother Richey, his part
ner in life has lost a kind and indulgent hus
band, his children an affectionate and honored 
parent, the Church a faithful, holy and zeal
ous member, the temperance cause an un
flinching and untiring advocate, and Fred
ericton an intelligent disinterested and man
ly cit zen. And, though all feel the loss sus
tained, yet all submissively rejoice in the 
divinely assured confidence that iheir loss is 
bis infinite gain.

T. M. Albrightox.
Fredericton, October 20th, 1859.

Died at Hillside Cottage, OcL 17th, after 
four days severe suffering which he bore 
without a murmur, of putrid sore throat, 
William L. McKat, eldest son of Alex
ander McKay, ol Newport, in the 22od 
year of his age. A youth beloved in life 
and lamented in death.

How mysterious are the ways of Provi
dence ! Surely in the “ midst of life, we are 
in death.” May the living, and especially 
the young, be taught to number their days 
that they may apply their hearts onto wis
dom, and prepare to meet their God. The 
deceased has been living with me for some
time past, and a more faithful, honest young 
man I have not known. He died a peni
tent, trusting alone in the atonement of 
Christ for the salvation of his souL If a life 
of moral virtue would prepare man to pass 
through the dark valley aqd shadow of death 
William McKay had this in his favour, for 
the closest observer must have failed to de
tect any deviation from the path of truth and 
virtue. Obedient as a son, amiable and af
fectionate as a brother, kind and obliging as 
a companion, and faithful to his trust. But 
he felt himself a sinner unfit to die unless 
clothed with the robe of righteousness, pre
pared by the Saviour for all who by faith 
look to him for salvation, and in the exer
cise of that faith be fell asleep in Jeans. 
May his sorrowing parents, brothers and sis
ters, as well hie relatives and friends, feel 
that they mourn not as those without hope, 
and whilst with mournful satisfaction they 
revere the amiability of hie character in the 
many acts of obedience and virtue which 
adorned his life, be cheered with the hope, 
that when their days of probation are finish
ed on earth, they will meet their brother and 
lost one in that land of pure delight, and in 
harmony with those who have washed their 
robes and made them white in the blood of 
the Lamb, sound the high praises of Him 
who through sorrow and trial hath made 
them meet to become partakers of the inber 
i tance with the saints in light

James Elder. 
Hantiport, Oct. 24M, 1859.
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In comtequenc* of the official relation which this 
paper semaine te the Conference ol Eastern British 
America, we refaire that Obituary, Revival, and other 
notice* addressed to us Irum any ol the Circuits within 
the bounds of the Connexion, shall pass through the 
hands ol the (Superintendent Minister, 

emmui.italic ns designed tor this paper must be aoc 
panted by the name of the writer in confidence 

We do not undertake to return rejected articles.
We do not assume responsibility lor the opinions of 

respondents-

The Evangelical Alliance and 
the Revival in Ireland.

The session of the Evangelical Alliance was 
held ibis year in Belfast No more appropriate 
•election lor the meeting of socb a body could 
here been made ; and the Cone and temper 
which pervaded the several Conferences held 
denote the hearty interest felt by those of van. 
ous denominations brought together, as lovers of 
our Lord Jesus Christ iosincerity, in that great 
work which is now being carried on in Ireland 
by the operation of His Spirit. We desire es
pecially to draw the attention of our readers to 
the address delivered by an eniment divine, the 
Reverend Dr. M'Coeb, with whom as the wri
ter of the valuable work on “ Typical Forma 
and Special Ends in Creation,” many of them 
we hope are already familiar. We copy the 
report ae found in the Watchman of September 
21«t. The Rev. Dr. M’Coeb, said

I am asked to address this meeting on the 
“ Ulster Revival and its Physiological Acci
dents.” A strong prejudice has been enter
tained against the Ulster Revival because of the 
bodily manifestations with which it has been ac
companied in the case of some. I am first to 
address myself to that prepossession, which is 
keeping many from acknowledging it to be a 
true work of God. I remember standing 
one occasion on the shore of the German Ocean 
while a vessel was trying to rids into a harbour 
in a very high storm. Hundreds of per* 
were on the shore viewing the scene, some of 
them in a state of great excitement, Snddi 
ly the ship struck on the angle ef a jotting reek, 
reeled and staggered, and seamed abort to leave 
•U its crew in the boiling waves. As seddsnly 
tide mother who had a bey in that ship, Ml

speedily ended in a complete prettration. We 
serried her to her d we ling, where the contained 
tor a time in a stole new et nertmemeemem, 
end new ef terrible agony, till toch time as her 
son saved from the waves, after being exposed 
to great peril, was brought to her. Even then 
she coeld scarcely tell whether her eon were a 
reality, or only a vision, tike them *e had men 
in her time of weakness Suppose that this 
mother, instead of fearing that her son was 
about to be drowned, had bean lad suddenly by 
the troths of God’s Word, applied by the Spirit, 
to apprehend that her soel was abort to perish 
because ol sin, I am convinced that the very 

ue bodily effects would have taken pfaaa, and 
I believe she would not have found true peace 
till Jesus Christ the Son of God was presented 
to her. At one part of my life it was my para
fai doty to intimate to many a poor woman who 

mgbt herself a sailor’s wife, that she was a 
widow, for that her husband had perished in the 
waters ef the Baltic Sea. I laboured to convey 
the sad intelligence in the mem tender manner. 
I sought to prepare her mind tor its ooming, and 
often began a long way off, bet found I bed at 
last to speak plainly, and ae the awful truth 
bunt upon her, what a scene had I to witness. 
The effects differed in the earn of different in
dividuals. Some struggled with their terrible 
emotions, and kept themselves wonderfully com
posed, and this not because they did net sorrow, 
bat because they controlled their feeling*. Some 
coaid not shed tears nor utter a cry, bat fell 
like a tree struck with lightning and withered 
on the instant. Others gave way to frightful 
cries, tears and convulsions, ending in bodily 
prostrations, and to toch it was ttaelom to speak 
for a time ; I committed them to their friends, 
and returned after an interval to administer to 
them the consolations of religion. Now, rop- 
pose that these same persona had been assem
bled to bear the preaching of the word, and that 
by a gracions movement of the Spirit of God 
they had been led to me their sin in its true 
colours, I apprehend that precisely similar bod
ily, or, as they should be called, physiological 
effects would have followed, and that them 
would have varied according to the nature, and 
depth and intensity of the sorrow for sin cher- 
Died, and according to the peculiar tempera
ment of the individual. This was expressed to 
me by a simple-minded woman, who had never 
attended any revival meetings, hot who was 
one day struck down with a sense of aie in her 
own dwelling. When the had recovered her 
composure, she said to me, « I am not a strong 
woman in body, 1 have been in the same state 
of body before, bit on former occasions it was 
because I had lost a child or soflered some tem
poral calamity ; now I trust it is because I have 
been led to see my sins and my need of a Sa
viour.” In this present state ol things mind 
and body are closely connected ; and whatever 
deeply affects the mind, be it from the earth or 
from above affects the bodily frame.

After some reference to the nervous system, 
Dr. M’Cosb added

Bat we have not the foil troth, unless we add, 
that all feelings which contemplate the good— 
such as love, confidence, faith and hope—have 
no tendency to agitate or prostrate the body, bet 
have rather a stimulating, bracing, and health- 
giving infloe nee. On grounds which I have im
mediately to state, I believe that this revival in 
Ulster is a wotk ol God. It has been character
ised by deep mental feeling. Now, I suppose 
that the fear of the wrath of God will produce 
the very same effects on the body as any other 
deep fear, and that the sorrow for sin will have 
the same influence on the bodily frame as the 
sorrow for the death of a son or husband- This, 
1 apprehend, it most do, unless God were to in
terfere to prevent it by special miracle*—that is, 
interfere with hie own laws, which be is net 
wont to do in ordinary circumstances. When 
the spirit of grace and supplication Ie peered 
forth, end men look on Him whom they have 
pierced, then they mount for Him, a* one 
monrneth for bis only ton, and are in bitterness 
for Him, as one that is in bitterness for his first 
born. (Zecb xil 10) But 1 do not found my 

lief in the work as a genuine work on the 
bodily manifestations. This would be as con
trary to Scripture a* it is to science. Script are 
seta no value on “ bodily exercise," and nowhere 
points to any bodily effect whatever ae n proof 
or test of the presence of the Spirit ef God.— 
Nor have I ever heard any one who takes an 
enlightened interest in this work ever appealing 
to any such evidence. All that these bodily 
i Sections prove is the existence of deep fooling. 
As to whether thie feeling is genuine or not, as 
to whether it ie spiritual or not, this ie to he tried 
by far diflerent tests—is to be tried by the troths 
of God's word. The Bible end science, truly 
so called, ere in this, as in every other respect, 
in beautiful harmony. Physiology can my this is 
a deep feeling ; physiology cannot my whether 
the feeling is spiritual or carnal. We are 
brought back to the law and the testimony, and 
by them, and by nothing elm, are we to try the 
“ spirits," whether they be of God. It is to the 
spiritual effects in the soul that 1 point when 1 
my that in thin work there is a work of God.

These spiritual cfleets were dwelt on at great 
length. The increased attendance at public wor
ship was treated as indecisive. His conviction 
that the work was divine was thus stated :—

On what, then, it will be asked, do 1 found 
my conviction ? 1 answer, on the fact that I 
have found every one of the blessed efleets 
which are represented in Scripture as being 
peculiarly the fruits of the Spirit Let ns look 
ef that galaxy of gracea set before ns, (Gal v. 
25,) “ The Irait of the spirit is love, joy, peace, 
long-suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, 
ness, temperance ; against such there is no law, 
and they that are Christ's have crucified the 
flesh with the affections and lusts.’’ 1 have re
joiced to recognize in not a few all of these 
gracea, glittering like the stone* on Aaron’s 
breastplate, and in everyone who 
1 acknowledge a genuine priest of God, who has 
been at the mercy seat, and is entitled at all 
times to enter into the holiest of all to commune 
with God. Many a mother blemes God for the 
gentlenesa which they have discovered in son, or 
daughter, so unlike tbeir former character, and 1 
have known impetnoos, blasphémons, and bold 
female viragos, ike terror of the neighbourhood 
made gentle onto all, and straggling with every 
rising temptation to passion. A spirit of benevo
lence has been one of the characteristics ef the 
work, leading converts to do good to all as much 
as they have opportunity ; and I trust it will grow 
in fervour till it bum op and destroy ill nnchari- 
tableneas of man to man, or met to met. I do 
trust that all sectarian bittornem is being con
sumed in the glowing best of this mason. As 
to faith, it was by it they were led to Christ, 
and by faith they stand. It is, I trust, tem
perance, in the Bible seam' that is the gov
ernment of the passions — which is leading 
to the careful abstinence 
drinks. Whatever men may my tor or 
bodily excitement, I am sore that 
such there is no law. I believe in regard to 
many at thie time, that they are Christ's 
they mem to me to be crucifying with all their 
might, God giving them grace so to do, the fie* 
with its affections and lasts. I speak of 
ous cases in this great town in which I nsanOy 
reside, sad in a quiet country district in which 1 
preached end laboured far two months its 
mer, sadism fully persuaded in my owe 
that 1 have seen ia groat

I

speak more preefoely of the 
*o much talked ef, Dr.

M-Omh mid 
1 eeafem that times when I attend publie 

foolish statements made ia 
an indelicate spirit by men who seem to have no 
awe or tenderness on tbeir spirit in the midst of 

awful scenes, I have been tempted to doubt 
of the work ; bat these doubts have ever been 
dispelled when, without seeking ont the cases 

the neighbourhood were wondering at 
(but rather carefully avoiding aoch.) 1 mingled 
freely with thorn who were cast in my way in 
Providence, end got into their confidence, and 
had tbeir experience peered into my ears end 

But the physician ol wide and diversifi
ed experience tells me, "Oh! I have in my 
visils men precisely similar bodily effects, and 

inaction with religion." I 
freely and without reserve admit all lb» to the 
physician, and I should feel ashamed of myeelf if 

to thorn phytio logical phenomena as 
proofs of thie being a work of revival. But let 
the physicien leek beyond the bodily affection 
to the spiritual experience, and he will discern 

ly—1 do not my in all—e mental and 
spiritual effect which he may not have been in 
the habit of meeting with in h» ordinary patients. 
He mey discern a faith, a newness of life and 
conduct, which must have proceeded from far 
other sources than from nervous affection. It is 
to ho remembered that the movement began in 
Connor, without much or any bodily agitation. 
It ie also a fact that, throughout the whole 
movement, the numbers of persons struck down 
ia public bee been far fewer than those awakened 

and that the number of those who 
have had no bodily prostration whatever ie vastly 
greater than them who have bad bodily manifea- 

Bo for a* I can learn, the outward, agi
tation has of late considerably subsided, while in 

iy districts the spiritual work is still ad
vancing, and the flame is riling purely and 
brightly above the smoke which accompanied it 
for a time, as the grosser matter was resisting 
the kindling spark trap heaven. The bodily 
expression has prevailed largely among those 
who have never been in the habit of restraining 
tbeir feelings.

Dr. M*Cosh bad encountered dreams and vis
ions in hia ministerial experience, and found it 
necessary to discourage them :— 

la the district in which I resided for some 
weeks this last summer I exposed these visions, 
and they ceased ; and I believe that the spiritual 
good of the district was thereby fur.heted. At 
the close of a service conducted by me a number 
of persons were convinced of sin, and a young 
woman waa praying earnestly for mercy. Sud
denly—it was in the twilight—there was a flash 
of light on the window. “ She will get peace 

v, for I see the light," cried one boy, and 
others echoed the cry. I saw at once that the 
light proceeded from a candle which was not it 
self within view. In a few minutes the caudle 
•ppeared, and I was at pains to show whence the 
light had come, and took occasion to impress on 
those around that they were doing the young wo
man a great injury by directing her attention to 
an outward tight, when she should be seeking 
the Saviour. A simple minded man, but whose 
heart was fall of lose, visited me one day, and 
after a pleasant half boar’s talk he told me of a 
vision be had had. He bad seen a ladder set up 
on earth and reached to heaven, and three figures 
were going np it, when they ell fell the one on 
the top of the other. u Now,’’ says be, “ what am 
I to make of my vision ?" 1 told him to make 
nothing of it ; to look on it as be would look on 
a dream, and we returned to more profitable 
topics A good woman was in deep spiritual 
distress, aad a figure came to her relief, bat it 
waa unfortunately a very lovely female, far too 
like the Virgin to comport with the ideas of a 
Protestant. The woman was most unwilling to 
have her vision mentioned for fear of favouring 
the Romish Church. 1 took care to keep her 
name concealed, bot 1 mentioned her vision for 
the good of the Protestant Church ; for if the 
Protestant Church comet to trust to visions, it 
will soon be outstripped by the Church of Rome. 
The parties referred to had no control over these 
visions, but others have com* so far as to have a 
nommami of thorn, and they see visions system, 
atieelly. I know a district where sack persons 
wore beginning to tell who stole the apples from 
a particular garden, when the Minister diseoorag 
ed this manifaetation and it disappeared. From 
the same cause—that is, from an organism weak
ened by repeated excitement—proceed case* of 
biiadoam and dembeem, and of persons who can 
bring en sleep at a particular time, and awake at 
an appointed boor. I have found ia a vast num
ber of cases that the deafness and blindness have 
appeared, not in persons who have been struck 
(be first time with a conviction of sin, but in per
sons who have been struck a number of times.— 
It is a warning given in God’s natural Provi
dence, that in that particular district the bodily 
excitement » being carried too for, and is in 
danger of overriding end oppressing the spirit- 
ual work. All such persons should be pot under 
the cere of a kind ChristiA physician ; they 
should be encouraged to pray that tbeir bodily 
weakness may be relieved as speedly as poasible, 
and to seek to oome under the influence of faith, 
and confidence, and lore, which, instead of 
weakening the body, have a tendency to sooth 
and strengthen the frame. As to the sleeping 
ease, every one who has studied the subject 
knows that mesmerism is fall of them. A train
ed traveller can fall asleep when he pleases, and 
rise at any boor he fixes ; and people in a mes
meric state can anticipate and regulate tbeir 
mesmeric slumbers. If there be any person so 
preposterously foolish—I bad almost said blas
phemous—as to ascribe such cases to the Spirit 
of God, I would remind them that the Hindu 
can produce for more wonderful cases than those 
in Ireland ; for, in India, individuals who have 
acquired thie mesmeric power allow themselves 
to be boried for days, and tell beforehand the 
precise time when they are to awake, and tbeir 
friends are to open the ground to allow them to 
rise. When socb cases appear, Christians should 
by all means discourage them. They were just 
beginning ie a village with which 1 am acquaint
ed, when a Christian physician who had been 
the main earthly leader of the movement in the 
district reasoned with the people, and they im- 
mediately disappeared. I may add that, while 
the cases of this description have hitherto been 
very few, yet we have already evidence that il 
encouragement were given, especially of a pecu
niary kind, deception is ready to appear, and 
Satan would triumph. Bat 1 cannot quit this to
pic, without stating that, in many districts and 
congregations visited with a blessed work of re
vival, there have been no such cases ; that in 
plaças in which they have been discountenanced 
by goad men they have disappeared, and that in 
all circn«stances they are excrescences, and not 
eemnfiel parts of the proper wotk of revival 

Dr. M’Ceeh than concluded bit address 
1 have that sought to allot to divert parties 

their there ie the work. To the Spirit of all 
grace belongs all the gracious spiritual work 
whet hat been wrought at this time. To man, 
to hie physical cravings, hie carnal wisdom, and 
hie fleshly ooeneels belongs nearly all the perma
nent bodily weakntm produced. I have taken 
upon myself the inwdnous, bat, at this stage, most 
einsmry task, ef wanting those who may be 
dwçeeedto listen ts me, of these incidental evils. 
It is (h to de so, in seder to stmt these ere 
they go farther, sn4 thro bring the whele work

of God icto ridiewto aad contempt. It ie time 
that sll the Ministers of the Word, that all conn- 
sailors of the people—any that the people them
selves, in this movement ef the people—should 
be taught riser ly to distinguait between the 
grace* which the Spirit produces and the mere 
bodily affections, which, in some cases, have ac
companied the work. I have to add that my 
astonishment is, not that there should have been 
such incidental evils, hot that, in eo extensive a 
work, reaching over so many counties and over a 
mixed mnltitnde, embracing the very lowest of 
the people, many of them enable to read, there 
should have been so many excesses and extra
vagancies of any kind. To yon, strangers, who 
bave come to visit n* at this time from England 
and Scotland, I have to my that my prayer Is 
that God would extend the work to your coun
tries ; but if we have committed any errors, we 
do not want yoo to copy them. We desire for 
yoo only the true spiritual blasting with which 
God baa seen fit to favour this province ol Ireland.

The President in St John’s, New
foundland.

To tb* Editor of tbe.PrOTtnolil W.slojin
Dear Sir,—

The visit of our beloved President, Dr. 
Richey, to this Island has been one of much 
pleasure and profit to us nil. Several weeks 
of abondent end successful labors were 
spent in some of the distant circuits of this 
District, an account of which will doubtless 
be furnished by your “ oan correspondent.” 
The last week of the Doctor’s mission was 
spent in this city. On Sunday, October 9th, 
the President preached our Annual Mission
ary Sermon in the morning from the words, 
*• Who for the joy that was set before him, 
endured the cross.” His description of the 
sufferings of Christ, and of His joy over a 
ransomed world, was very thrilling. In 
the evening he showed from 1 Cor. i. 21, the 
triumphs of gospel preaching over worldly 
wisdom in the salvation of souls. At both 
services the spacious chutch was well filled 
with most respectable audiences, who listen
ed with rapt attention to these appropriate 
discourses, delivered with au eloquence and 
power that would be long remembered. On 
the afternoon of the same day, the Sabbath- 
school scholars were assembled in the church, 
with a large congregation of friends, when 
your correspondent delivered a sermon to 
the young on the subject of Missions, from 
the words, ” And a little child shall lead 
them Isa xi. 6. The collections at each 
service were tar in advance of last year.

On the evening of the next day, the Presi
dent delivered an able sermon on the office 
and work of the ministry, and its influence 
on the Christian Church, to a large congre
gation. On the tallowing evening our An
nual Missionary Meeting was held, when 
the platform presented quite an array of our 
Ministers, and thoee of other churches ; and 
the church was crowded in every part The 
chair was occupied by the Hon. N. Stabb, 
who opened the meeting with an appropri
ate address, highly commending the society’s 
operations The Report was read by your 
correspondent, and then the ministerial stars 
shone forth with great brilliancy. The fol
lowing resolutions were advocated and car- 
tied unanimously : —

1. Moved by Rev. J S. Peach, seconded 
by Hon. J. J. Rjgeraon, and supported by 
Rev. C. Pedley, (Congregational.) “ That 
the Report, an abstract of which has been 
read, be adopted ; and that this Meeting, 
with devout thanksgiving to the Great 
Head of the Church, gratefully acknow
ledges the encouraging success with which 
he has been pleased to crown the efforts of 
this and other kindred societies thorughout 
the world.

2. Moved by Rev. J. Waterhouse, and 
seconded by Rev. D. McRae, (Presbyterian ) 
“ That this Meeting rejoices at the remark
able openings of Divine Providence, and in
viting prospecte of Missionary extension in 
India, China, British Colombia, aad other 
parts of the world ; and would regard these 
as the calls of God to bis church, proclaim
ing—■ 1 have set before thee an open door, 
and no man can shut it.’ ”

3. Moved by Rev. C. Comben, Mission
ary from Labrador, seconded by Rev. M. 
Harvey, (Free Church,) and supported by 
Rev. M. Richey, D. D. “ That in view of 
the ample provision made by the Gospel of 
Christ for the salvation of mankind, this 
Meeting acknowledges it* duty to supply the 
world with these joyful tidings, and pledges 
itself to more earnest prayer for the over
ruling of Divine Providence among the na
tions, and the outpouring of the Holy Spirit 
upon all flesh.

4. Moved by Rev. W. E. Shenstone, and 
seconded by Rev. J. Dove : A resolution 
consisting of thanks to the subscribers and 
collectors. The speeches were of a highly 
interesting character, exhibiting a diversity 
< f tongues and talents ; but all marked by 
Christian unanimity and seal in the great 
cause of Mission*. The speech of the Presi
dent was especially rich ia thought and dic
tion. It was after ten o’clock when this 
great meeting was brought to a close, and 
then it was found that the whole of the col
lections bad reached the noble sum of £50.

On the day following (Wednesday) an or
dination service was held, when at 7 P. M , 
the Rev. Charles Comben was solemnly 
consecrated to the work of the ministry.— 
The Rev. H. Daniel, Chairman of the Dis- 
drict in presenting the candidate, delivered 
a lucid and graphic address on the economy 
of Methodism—pointing out in a very etrik 
ing manner the various ordeals aod examina
tions through which every candidate for our 
Ministry must pass. Bro. Comben then 
gave ns very clear and interesting state
ments respecting bis conversion to God, his 
call to the ministry, his love for Method
ism, and the salvation of souls as the fruits 
of bis labors. Then followed the usual ex
amination by the President, and solemn 
prayers ; after which the candidate was or
dained by the solemn imposition of bands. 
Upon hie bead were laid the hands of the 
President, Revs. H. Daniel, W. E. Shen
stone, Thoe. Smith, and also those of the 
Rev. M. Harvey, of the Free Church, and 
Rev. C. Pedley, Congregational»!. It was 
pleasing to see such fraternity—ministers 
differing somewhat from ue in doctrine, giv. 
ing their sanction to the proclamation of 
Wesleyan dictrines. On this interesting 
occasion the President delivered a most ex
cellent charge, with bis usual pathos and 
sublimity.

On the same evening we accompanied 
the Doctor to the boat which took him from 
our shores. As Wesleyans we all feel 
proud of such a President—his labors dar
ing hie visit bate been very abundant and 
successful, and he is justly followed by the 
affection and prayers of all oar people. May 
God bless him, and make hi™ a blessing to 
the entire Conference over which he so ably 
presides, and when be rests from bis labors, 
may his works follow hia to the end of 
ime.

I am, my dear Sir,
Yours affectionately,

J» WnrrnaoTHAM-
St. John’s, yfit, Oct., 185».

Union Prayer Meeting.
A meeting for the purpose of instituting a 

daily Union Prayer-meeting was held yester
day morning, at 9 a a., at the Temperance 
Hall. A goodly number of both sexes were 
prevent.

The Rev. Mr. Hall, (Baptist,) formerly of 
Windsor, N. S, opened with giving oof a hymn ; 
after the singing of which, T. A 8. DeWolf, 
by request, followed with prayer.

Rev. Mr. Hall then stated the object of the 
meeting. He had been during the last year in 
the United States, and bad seen the benefit of 
the system. He bad attended the daily prayer- 
meetings at Fulton Street, New York, and Old 
South Chorch, Boston, twice a day at the lat
ter. He knew from bis own observation, and 
from the experience ol Christians in Ireland 
and Scotland as well as in the State*, of the 
blessed effects of these meetings. God bad 
promised to answer the prayers of His people ; 
and if they would meet together and pray, they 
would receive a blessing.—There was he believ. 
ed, bat one daily prayer-meeting in the British 
Colonies, and that bad been instituted within 
the last fortnight at Charlottetown P. E. I., and 
war well attended and sostlined. He asked 
the Christian people of Halifax to meet toge
ther, and offer up united Prayers for the con. 
veisioo of the master around them.

Mr. Morton and Mr. Jost followed with 
prayer.

The Rev. Mr. Hunter regretted that the 
time at the disposal of the meeting would not 
allow him to comply at present with their ex
pressed desire to bear what he had observed 
personally of the rivival in Ireland. He ad
mitted the present necessity of soch meetings, 
and trusted that the time would soon come 
when, from the advancement of religion, soch 
special efforts would not be requisite.

A committee was then appointed to make 
the necessary arrangements respecting the time 
and place of meeting», mode of conducting 
them, Ac., consisting of—

T. A. S. DeWolf, R. Me Learn, Archibald 
Morton, Dr. Avery, J roses Farqnhar, S. Selden, 
C. Robson, J. G. A. Creighton, T. Brown, C. 
Roan and George McLeod.

The meeting was closed with a hymn and 
brief prayers, by II McLeans, W. Matheeoo, 
and A. James.

The meeting will be held, until further notice, 
at Temperance Hall, every morning at nine 
o’clock precisely, the exercises to occupy one 
hoar.

A general attendance of all who desire the 
progress of religion in the city is earnestly 
requested.—Morning Chronicle.

giving to theirtaking darkness for light, and 
people stones instead of breed."

There is some advantage in noticing exam
ples like this; they promote charity by ,bowing 
the ugliness of uocbaritahlenes. The Church
man is doing a good work.—.V. 1". Christian 
Advocate jr Journal

The Great Revival at Newcastle 
Upon Tyne, England.

On oor first page will be found some state
ments regarding the remarkable work of 
which the present station of the Rev. Robt. 
Young is the scene, and in which Dr. and 
Mrs. Palmer are his most prominent co- 
laborers. The London Timet of September 
21st contained the following notice :

This town has become the scene of a reli
gious “ awakening” which bids fair to rival 
anything of the kind which bas yet occurred 
either in America or the North of Ireland. 
Abort a fortnight ago a medical gentleman 
and bis wife, Dr. end Mrs. Palmer, who are 
members of the M. E. Church in the City 
ol New York, arrived in Newcastle, by in 
vitalise of the Rev. Robert Young, the 
Wesleyan superintendent minister, and t 
menced a series of public services in the 
Brunswick Place Wesleyan Chapel, one of 
the largest places of worship in the town.

It was merely announced from the pulpit 
on the preceding Sunday that Mrs. Palmer 
would give an address in the chapel on the 
next Wednesday evening, and a very numer
ous though select audience assembled. After 
devotional exercises Dr. Palmer read a por 
tion of Scripture, and gave a brief in trod no. 
tory address, after which Mrs. Palmer came 
within the commonioÉ rails, and spoke near
ly an boor in a very animated and impres
sive manner ,ber topics being the great truths 
if revelation, enforced as the rule of human 
conduct in all the relations of life.

So powerful was the effect of her address, 
that when at the dose an invitation was 
given to those who were " convinced of sin” 
to come to “ the altar” to be prayed for, 
the communion rail togs surrounded with 
kneeling penitents, most of whom were evi
dently the subjects of powerful emotion, and 
many at the close of the evening's exercises 
professed to have *< found peace through 
believing in Christ.” It was thereupon re
solved to continue the service* every evening, 
and the interest excited seems only to deepen 
by the constant repetition. Mid day and 
afternoon meetings are also held.

On Saturday evening last the chapel, 
which contains upward of two thousand 
persons, was crowded in every part, and the 
name* of about four hundred persons have 
been recorded who profess anxiety lor reli
gion* instruction and consolation- Though 
a large portion of these ere young persons 
who attend the Sunday school and day school 
connected with Brunswick Chapeljhe move
ment is by no means confined to any par
ticular class, hot old and young, rich and 
poor, are alike affected. The cogency of 
Mrs. Palmer's appeals is due in great mea
sure to the recital of striking incidents in 
the American “ revival," which, by the way, 
her letters, addresses, and published works 
were a great means of promoting.

On Sunday, alter the usual public service 
in the chapel, a prayermeeting was held, 
when a gentleman, a member of the Wes
leyan Church, who bad been connected with 
a Urge brewery in the neighborhood, and is 
the owner of several public houses in New
castle, decUred that his mind had been so 
impressed by what he had heard, that be 
resolved bis connection with the liquor traffic 
should from that moment cease. The effect 
of th's declaration, thus publicly made, was 
electrical. Loud ejaculations of praise to 
the Almighty were beard from different 
parts of the chapel, and the matter bas be
come quite a town’s talk. The movement 
itself is spreading to other denominations.

Spain and Morocco.
Spanish affairs have undergone ol late a re

markable transformation. The kingdom has 
become more independent, more powertul, more 
prosperous, and more opulent. Its finances 
owing in a great measure to the extension ol 
railways, have become unembarrassed, and with 
this improvement the other departments ot its 
Administration have improved also. Spain has 
now a well equipped army and a considerable 
navy ; nor is it at all an unnatural consequence 
that the very conaciouineas of strength resulting 
from these acquisitions should suggest acivitr 
and enterprise on the part of the nation. uenc^ 
the expedition against Morocco, and hence too 
in all probability, the unexpected dimensions’ 
which the project has assumed. We now hear 
of estimates for 100,000 men, of a whole of 
gunboats, of an efficient transport service, and 
wbst » more notable than all, ol a ferment in 
the popular mind equivalent to a great national 
revival.

In all this there is nothing to snggest either 
envy or alirm ; on the contrary, we should be 
extremely rejoiced to see Spam resuming that 
place among the nations of Europe to which her 
history no less than her territory fairly entitles 
her. Still it is natural that preparations so con 
aiderable and projects so new should attract the 
notice of other Governments, and especially of 
our own. We poseras a military settlement of 
no small importance on the Spanish coast, and it 
happens that the reodeavout lor the Moorish, 
expedition is in the immediate sicinity of otvd 
fortress. This, no doubt, waa an unavoidable 
arrangement, but with a Spanish fleet at Alge
bras and a Spanish army close to Gibraltar we 
may well stand excused for being both vigilant 
and inquisitive. Spanish journals actually con
tain allusions to the possible recovery of that 
celebrated stronghold, and though there is no 
reason whatever to attach any weight to such 
tables, the same ideas may occur to Englishmen 
which have occurred to Spaniards. There a a 
new element, in short, gradually establishing 
itself in the politic* of Europe, and the fact that 
Spain poseraaea a good army, a strong navy, and 
a well filled treasury may well aflect the delibe
rations of Cabinets and the combinations of 
States. It would be a poor compliment to the 
Spanish nation if we viewed such events with 
indifference. We pay more honour to their 
rising power, and, indeed, the interest confessed 
in the matter bas berm all but universal. Eng. 
land has her fleet at Gibraltar, a French squid- 
ron has just pawed the rock, a Portuguese 
squadron has just left Tangier, and one ot the 
earliest rumours on the subject was to the effect 
that the United Stales' Minister bad a.-ked for 
explanations on behalf of his Government.

We are not absolutely without our interest in 
the affairs of Morocco i'sell, lor that Empire 
represents a contiguous and friendly State on 
which we are to some extent dependent for sup
plies. The view now taken of such obligations 
is certsinly not what it used to be, but a British 
Minister might still be justified in attempting to 
avert a collision, which, beaidti the general dis
advantages of disturbance, might incidenlly ope
rate to the inconvenience ol oar Mediterranean 
garrisons. It cannot, however, be denied, «• our 
fermer remarks have shown, that Spain may not 
only recognise her proper rights, but do good 
service to Europe also, in re establ shing better 
order on the Moorish coast, and curbing the 
predatory population of the district. Either 
tram long impunity, or, at is perhaps more pro
bable, from the internal agitation now convulsing 
the Empire, the Moors have recently displayed 
an intolerable audacity and fanaticism. They 
■re attacking European settlements at all points, 
are crowing swords with the French on the Al
gerian frontier, and are threatening Christiana 
with indiscriminate massacre wherever they are 
found. If ie not to be expected that Spain, with 
money and troops at her command, should re. 
train from asserting her rights under each overt 
outrage. Her ganieons have been aanulttd, her 
settlements kept in constant alarm, and a state 
of war, in short, already established, in so far as 
fbe irregular onslaughts of barbarous tribes can 
deserve that description. The only question i|_ 
whether the redress to which the Spanish Go
vernment is undoubtedly entitled may not be 
obtainable without a hostile expedition, and Ibis 
question will soon be solved. To-morrow the 
time allowed by the Spanish Government for a 
pectfic settlement ol the dispute will expire, and, 
OB lew the terms of a fresh arm'stico can be ar
ranged, matters will te left to the arbitrament of 
arma

_ These are the transactions which are now ex
citing the vigilance of so many b uropean States ; 
l»t, though the affairs of Motocco are certainly 
in a critical condition through the demise of the 
Crown and the fanatical agitation of the people, 
it ia not likely that much interest would have 
been felt in the matter, save for the peculiar 
cirenmsfuces of Spain. That a civilised and 
Chrjatian Government should proceed to the 
rraone of its own citixens attacked by the trib. 
of Barbery is perfectly natural ; but the scale 
O' expedition, the preparations both by sea 
rod land, and the attitude of the Spanish nation, 
all combine, especially in the present state of 
Europe, to suggest more than ordinary attention. 
Spain has ample justification for her proceed- 
•ogs. hot England also has justification for 
watchfulness. The pirates and marauders of the 
Riff have deserved fbe chastisement with which 
they are threatened, but so elaborate » the sya- 
tem of our modern Commonwealths that fleets 

•rod armies can nowhere be set in motion without 
Pr0T0*l"lt vigilance and perhaps involving dan
ger. We are not of opinion that the present 
example need be regarded with alarm, but pru
dence aa well as policy suggests that we should 

be unmindful of proceedings which pc sees» 
i interest lor ns already, and might, in ths 

development of events, be found to possess mote 
—London Times.

Christian Charity.
Tbe delegates from Ireland were received 

la’ely at Philadelphia, and a clergyman of tbe 
Protestant Episcopal Church welcomed them in 
tbe name of the Evangelical Christians of tbe 
city. Whereupon our cotemporary, of the 
Churchman, discourseth as follows ;—

“ We ebon Id like to know upon what author
ity this minister of the Chorch stepped out of 
hi* course of doty to extead the right hand of 
fellowship to • party of schismatics ? If he i* 
the instrument of sectarian, in Philadelphia, 
would it not be advimhle for him to cease to 
minister at the Church’s altan? Troublesome 
“ ‘I beto lbe «•‘«P, we feel sure that such 
proceedings will not be tolerated. It ie a mys
tery to a* how any mu can solemnly promise, 
before God and the Chorch, 1 always so to ™™- 
••tor the doctrine and the sacraments, the 
discipline of Christ’s Church as the Lord hath 
commended, aad ae this Church both received
the same, according to the -----»T rf
.G<^’ ** m*1 foteskthe people committed
to hsi charge with all diligence to keep and ob- 

1 “d yet by his action, and
•***7 hk* godm^tewm dshwiou, fair-

©tuera! intelligence.

Colonial
Domestic.

Provincial Secretary's Oyfice—Hali
fax, 21st October, 1859 —Hi. Exc. Itency the 
Lieutenant Governor, by the advice of the Exe
cutive Council, bas been pirated to make the 
following appointment. :

To be one of Her Msjraty’. Justice, ol the 
Peace iu-tbe County of Hanta—Joseph J. Biack- 
0°™—with the restoration ol the rank and pre- 
cedence be enjoyed prior to tbe issue of the list 
General Commission of tbe Peace.

To be Curto. Hofulorum for tbe County of 
Dig by—Charles Budd, in tbe place of James B. 
Held, worth, decrawd.

To be one of the Truste.. ol the Dartmouth 
Common—Francis 8, Hall, in place of David 
Falconer, resigned.

To be the Reporter of the decisions of fbe
tpreme Conrt-Fifxgerald Cochran, in place
P. S. Hamilton, resigned.
To be the Board of Health for Port Hood, 

tavernes. Georgs C. Lawrence, Hiram Bien, 
tea McDon Morphy,chard, James McDonnell, Niehola.

Angus Murphy.
To be Collector of Colonial Dutie. at Lou ta 

bourg, in Cape Bre'.on—Lawrence Kavanagh. 
Junior. B

To be tbe Chief Inspector of Pick lei Fi»h 
for the County of Cape Breton—Patrick Mnl- 
lin», in place of Michael McKenna, resigned.

Tbe Grand Division of the Son. of Temper
ance, held tbeir Annual Sew ion in this city on 
Wednesday and Thursday last Various matters 
of much importance to the Order, rod to the 
community'generally, were dite timed at the ses- 
•Mmal meetings. The following gentlemen were 
elected Qrsnd Officers for tbe ensuing year :— 
Rev. P. G. McGregor, G.W.P. ; A. Loogly, 
G.W.A ; P. Monaghan, G 8 ; Roderick Fraser, 
G.T. ; Rev. D. M. Welton, A. M„ G. Chap. ; 
John McKenzie, G.C. ; Daniel Johnston, G.S. 

An.
Smith's Hotel and Stables, at Amherst, were 

destroyed by fire on tbe night of the ISth in.». ; 
and aim a dwelling bourn owned by Mr. Treen. 
The Hotel which was a verv fine building, was 
insured for only six hundred pound* The firs 
is said to have originated in (he «tables—CAron- 
tele.
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, days has bad 
dark and lower

flÿe ItofMri W&tkÿBiL
ing, and cold enough to make pedestrian exer
cises agreeable. It appears, however, to I"
been colder in the United States. Ice of < 
siderable thickness was formed in New Tork 
City on the night of the 20th, and on the day 
following fwo lent of snow fell el Chntonopy, 
N. Y., where it was still snowing end drifting. 
It is about time we were looking for our peerless 
Indian Summer.—lb.
Hew Brunswick.

An American vessel, which bad just loaded 
with coal, at Hillsborough, was discovered, on 
Friday morning last, to be on fire, end was 
«entiled. She keeled over, causing part of her 
cargo to fall oof, since which the vessel has been 
drifting shoot off Hillsbomgh. It je supposed 
that the fire originated from the ignition of 
Carbonated Hydrogen Gee generated in Ihe 
vessel’» hold.—Sackville Boratrer.

B. Jardine, Eeq, Commissioner, in respond, 
ing to a toaat given at the lets Bailway de
monstration, said, • be hoped to have the reed 
opened all the way to Shediac at the commence- 
ment of next summer, and be wm sanguine 
that it would do an excellent business, induing from what had already been doneTo^iSmlj 
section of the road—the prospect was that m a 
*ee jeers it would yield enough to pey off the 
whole 6 per cent, interest.—lb.

The Si. John Church Witntti of October 
2fi!b, reports two very distinct shocks of an 
earthquake in the city that morning. They were 
of much longer duration than usual; and it is 
thought that they will have been felt elsewhere 
to a greater extent. The same paper elates that 
there was sleighing in Fredericton on Sunday, 
the 22nd ult.

United States.
A riot has occurred at Harper's Ferry, Va 

A body of men, variously stated at from 260 to 
T60, and designated as composed of whites and 
negroes took possession of the whole town, seiz
ed the United Slates armory and pay office, un
dertook to arrest the railway trains, cut the tele
graph wires, posted a force at the bridge to stop 
the passage, and did various other extraordinary 
things. The cause of this riot is not known, hot 
a suggestion is telegraphed that a contractor bad 
absconded, leaving the workmen largely in ar
rears with their p»y, and that in revenge they 
had formed themselves into an organized force 
to plunder the U. S. pay office ot the money 
thought to be. there. About one hundred ne 
groes participated in the affair, according to one 
account, by compulsion. The rioters werp arm
ed with rifles and other weapons taken from the 
U. S. Arsenal, obeyed a leader named 8. C. 
Anderson, expected reinforcements, and were 
well disciplined. Great excitement prevailed at 
Richmond on account of the news, and the Gov- 
wnor of Virginia had made military preparation 
to aubdue the tumult. The War Department at 
Washington bad sent three companies of troops 
from Fort Monroe, besides a company of ma- 
lines to quell the riot.—Am. Prctbyierian.

The telegraph and daily press have borne into 
every coiner of Ihe land the tidings of the death 
of D ivid C. Broderick, United States Senator 
from California, by the hand of Jodge Terry, of 
the Supreme Court, of the same state. * *

The worst f-ature in this case, however, is the 
strong probability that Broderick was the victim 
of a conspiracy. He bad offended the proslavery 
politicians ok-his state, and they determined that 
he mast die It jg said that Tarry, G win and 
Denver were to call him out in succesrion until 
he fell. We have.not forgotten bow the minions 
of slavery baited Mr. Douglas when they sup 
posed, prematurely, perhaps, that he was about 
to break from their control. The same game 
was to have been played with him.

Mr. Broderick went to California some fen 
years since, and early entered political life. He 
bitterly resisted the schemes of proelavery men, 
and, we fear, sometimes employed means utterly 
indefensible. He at length secured a seat in the 
United States Senate as an anti Lecompton de
mocrat, and acquired some celebrity from bis 
reply to the celebrated mud till speech of Sena
tor Hammcnd. He fell at the first fire in adoel 
with Judge Terry, on the 13th of September,
and died on the 16th of the same month__ North
ice item Christian Advocate.

latest from Europe.

THE'ANULO SAXON AT ÇCEBEC.
By the steamship Anglo Saxon which arrived 

at Quebec on Sunday last, four days later news 
from Europe has been received.

In England a slight advance in all description 
ot bread stuff» had taken place In the London 
markets wheat advanced Is. per Quarter. Con- 
apis 95j to 95j.

The Grea Eastern performed the voyage 
from Portland to Holyhead in 48 hours—a dis 
tance of about 550 miles. The greatest speed 
attained was 14$ knots, or nearly 17 miles an 
hour. The correspondent of the London 1'imee, 
on board the ship, writing before the run to 
Holyhead, says it is more than probable that the 
ship would not leave England during the winter 
and that Southampton will probably be her win’ 
ter quarters.

The London Times has another editorial on 
the San Juan difficulty. It characterizes Har
ley'» act as a gratuitous insult to the British

irpiie—one which cannot be passed over ; and 
firmly believes that no large class ot Americans 
would support the policy which bad been man 
gurated—aod, in reference to General Scott’s 
mission, says that the English Government will 
respond with corresponding courtesy, and the re 
soil will no doubt be the peaceable settlement of 
0 question which bss been made dangerous to 
two great nations by the wrong-headedness and 
folly of a few men.

Lord Clyde expects to leave for England at 
the c ose of the year or eaily in January.

Rumor» are current of considerable differen
ces, and even e split in the English Cabinet on 
the Chinese question.

Robert Stephenson, the eminent engineer, was 
in a dying state, bis physician having given up 
all hopes of Ilia recovery.

The Builders’ «trice in London continued.
Negotiations at Zurich still linger.
Luge numbers of volunteers, among whom 

are desert-rs from the Papal army, were flocking 
to i he standard of the Dalian league.

The Times states that the want of fonds on 
the perl ol the Government of Central Italy is 
represented as daily becoming more severe.

The Paris Journal eays that the Emperor 
Nrpoleon is becoming diagus'ed with the pro
crastination ot Austria, and fot the moment the

Thn Great Kara,, wm attract», ,
i to Holyhead, and

WM ber derme her -cjourn to» ■‘E* «ho 17tk6e.hÉn,J2fi.ite 
kaown as to the ultimate movements of iU kj- 

The London Times editorially criticises 
hor performance between Portland and Holy- 
hwd^end draw* nafaverable deductions from 
£• S** •“*™«d. It thinks tbs. ..lew

the Grant Eastern presents a more decided su 
periortty to smaller vessels than she at present 

«°*» *he will hardly be taken for a model 
It w confidently stated that the ship will not sail for 
America this year. Irrespective of the probable 
objection ot the Board of Trade to grant bar an 
■nmedmte sailing certificate, there are reasons 
of policy which render it desirable she should 
ootioave England at present 

The statements in regard to the position of 
«flairs about the Zorich Conferences are conflict 
iug. A telegram dated Zurich lSib, says the 
conference do not draw to a close. Austiie re 
fame to diminish the amount ot debt of Lomber 
dy to be borne by Sardinia. The dr mends of 
Austria are not only resisted by Sardinia, but do 
not receive the support of France, which has 
proposed that the disputed point be submitted to 
the arbitration of another power. No answer 
has yet been received to this proposition The 
French Government wishes the at roan of pen 
■•one of Moots Napoleon and an indemnity for 
the oast of the late war to be included in the 
settlement of Ihe debt which will have to he paid 
by Austria aod Piedmont.

A variety of rumors to the effect that Austria 
positively declines to sign the treaty of peace if 
•t » not in accordance with the preliminaries of 
Villafraaea ; that Austria desires to protect nego
tiations till Ihe spring, when she will recom
mence the war ; that Austria has undertaken to 
guaranty to the Pope the conservation of his 
temporal power in the Legations, and o’her of a 
like nature were current, and most be taken for 
what they are worth.

On the other hand, there are statements that 
the signing of the treaty of Zurich was hourly 
expected, and that the representative* ol the 
Powers would afterwards meet in Congress.

A report was current that Prince Napoleon 
was about to pay a visit of five days' duration to 
Loudon.

The French troops assembled for operations 
against Morocco are estimated at about 22,000 
men. The advance was io take place on the 
15th inst.

The Paris correspondent of the Le Nord is in
formed that the French troops are to evacuate 
Rome on the last day of the present year.

The Archbishop of Vienna had siddraised to 
all the Bishops of bis diocese a pastoral letter, to 
be read in all the churches. The clergy are di
rected to offer up prayers for the integral pre- 
■creation, without separation, of the temporal 
tower transmitted to the Sovereign Pontiff by 
his predecessors.

Anniversary.
ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT.

The Sabbath in Francs.—Extract Irom a 
private letter, dated Paria, August 24 :

u Nothing ever bo appa'led me as the tale 
triumphal entree of the French army into Pane 
on the Sabbath, when Ihe holy day was tramp 
led upon by Emperor, army, citizen*, and by a I- 
aroat all the strangers who bad flocked into the 
city in tens ol thousands to witness the fete — 
The arrangements coat many millions—some say 
thirty—tor the army entree and for Ihe neat 
day's fete.

“ The first want of France is a Christian Sun 
day ; and she never will rise any higher than 
•be ie, in her moral* or form of government, till 
•ke has aueh a Sunday—at least among the Pro
testants she contains How it is to be introdn 
oed 1 know not. lijaeeme as if government and 
people were agreed in violating systematically 
and in every other way this sacred day, and thus 
•revealing Christianity Irom securing any stable 
condition."

8" A copy of the Provincial Wesleyan 
Almanack for 1860 baa already been placed 
upon the Editor’s table, hot rather late to admit 
of our noticing it as folly at its merits require. 
It it a decided improvement upon the Almanack 
ot the previous year,—much greater fulness and 
accuracy in the departments of general informa
tion have been attained, and the arrangement 
leaves nothing to be desired. The tabular form 
and alpbabitical order which has been adopted 
m presenting all that kind of information which 
should be ol easy reference will constitute this 
manual a tine qua non in every family and bn«i 
ness establishment. The edition last year was 
quickly exhausted—that of the present, we think, 
will be in still greater demand.

DV-J.
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The brethren at Yarmouth, Barrington and 
Shelburne, will make arrangement* for holding 
the meetings in tbeir respective Circuits.

Collection* will be taken op, and subscript ion 
lists opened, at the close of each meeting, in aid 
of the Missionary Socie y Funds.

THOMAS ANGW1N,
Chairman.

Harper’s Magazine.
We have received the November number 

from Mr. Fuller. This is Ihe concluding num
ber of the nineteenth volume. Harper’s Mega 
sine has now attained an unrivalled position as 
an illustrated periodical, and its literary contents 
are always judiciously varied, adapting it to the 
diversified taste of the thousands to whose intel 
lectual appetite it is the business of its editors to 
minister.

fiW We reluctantly yield to the necessity of 
deterring lor a week the pnbl cation of an inter 
eating letter just received from our attentive 
Newfoundland correspondent. With other com
munications by the same mail it will appear in 
our next number.

<8 The Pbesident of the Conference 
will preach (D V.) on Sunday evening next, 
in the Brunswick Street Church, a discourse 
suggested by the late lamented decease Ol the 
Rev. William Cboscombe

Wesleyan Conference Office.-
LETTER* AND MONIK8 RECEIVED SINCE OCR 

LAST
[The current volume ia from No. 621 to 673.J 

Rev. O. B Pay son (65*. for P.W., new 
sub. for R. W. Me Neely 6<, Robert Bur
gess 15*, Stephen Parker 10»., John Lotie 
10», D. Mason 10».. Wm. Church 15».), 
Thomas Hamilton (5s. for P W.), Philip 
Si. Clair Ellie (new sub , 5s. in adr. for P.

Rev. W. C. 
ord’d from

ment to the European power* had been pub- England—rest seat), Rev. D. B Scott (15s. 
tubed. It states at lull length all the grievances for P. W., for David Morrow, new sub ,10* 
ol the people «gainst the Pope’s Government. j„ adv., Mr. G. Simpson 5s.—neither of the 
It shows bow the Pope ha* virtually abdicated two name» have paid anything, so there can

. • a | a,,» 1 lx 11 Mew tilt- I llv rf o *■ “ g —1 "■
French policy inclines to a more intimate under- Hon Judge Wilmol—Re
" ThenL’lr.;Tumof,he Rom.tnese Govern- Brown (part of the bk’s must he

his aotbortitr, and explains the motives which 
have led to tbs recent decrees of annexation to 
Piedmon’, and urges the great powers to sanc
tion that arrangement.

The Government of Morocco is understood to 
be disposed to concede what it demanded by
Spam.

The news from India is of slight importance.
China dates are to August 10th. Peibo

be no overcharge—they commenced Sept. 
13—the acc’ta are made up to next June), 
Rev. John Allison, A. B.—Rev. T. M. 
Albrigbton (57*. 6d. for P.W. new sob. for 
W. Clark 7». 6d. in adv., A. Annett 10»., 
T. R. Barker 10r., G. Barrett 10s., M. Col
ter 5a., G. Coultbard 10s., Wm. Dayton 5*. 
Watchman ordered—price 26s. 6d. rig ),

and Grand Canal were blockaded by the British J0hn B. Brownell (25s- for P.W. for
and French war vessels. " ----- ~ " ” ’

Admiral Hope was in a precarious state, and 
would have to be invalided.

THE PERSIA AT NEW TORE 
The (allowing telegram was received Thursday

Archibald McCallom, Esq ) Rev. R. Wed 
dull (letter was mislaid last week), Rev. T. 
An win (new tab. 5a for E. Davison in 
adv ) Rev. C. DeWolf (5s. for B.R, 15». 
lor P.W„ for John Moser 10a, John Wardzuurvusy iui —----- -------- , . D ga

evening at th^ Merchants’ Exchange 6t-), Rev. J. 8. PbtaB^(new sob.)^ Rov.^H
Room, in this city:

The steamehip Persia arrived I 
on Wednesday. Dates fn

Prince Napoleon is she __________
Garibaldi has u»urd a s ting manitoeUk He 

eys “ Our struggle appro*.jet "
The Pope prolongs hie vint te Cattle Grand-

Striking manifestations took place at Rome in 
honor of the departure ol the Sardinian Minister.

The American Minister had been courteously 
received at Pekin, and it was expected he would 
tend oat to the United States the ratified treaty 
by next mail

Il M Ship Hero was fitting out lor Vaacou- 
ver’s Island.

Mr. Stephen*», the Engineer, is dead.

The funeral of Robert^,«oheoeou was to tike 
P>“* “ ‘*21*. «d ZXZZ wereto be 
interred in W eatminiter Abbey.

The Dublin Evening fa* elate» that the Co-

KSmuïï * **

v . , Daniel—Rev J. 8. Addy (20s. for P.W. 
iredat New York (or s Mulhnll), Wm. Mounee (10a for P. 
, Liverpool to I8:h W ) Judah Rockwell (10a for P.W.), T. 

_ , Holland (10a for P. W.) Rev. A. M Des-
Brisey—Rev. C. Geekin (new reb. 10a for 
P.W. for Wm. Payne 5i* Allen McKeo- 
drick 5a)

Halifax Circuit.
Mise ion ary Meetings will be held as folio wi 

Mubqoodoboit Harbor, No?. 23rd, Be?. J.
Caaaidy, Deputation.

Sambro, No?. 28;h, Be? J. Brewster, Depu
tation.

Bedford, No?. 28ib, Be?. 8. W. Sprague, 
Deputation.

8. W. Sprague, 
Superintendent Halifax Circuit

O’ We call the attention of our readers to the 
advertise nient in another column to the following 
Testimoniale: Further particulars given and 
rdera received at the Weeleyan Book Room 
From Geo. Waehbc-orne Morgan, Organist of Grace 

Church and Middle Dntch Reformed Church. 
UmraaeiTv Builoiko, N. Y. July 10, 1858. 
Gentlemen,—The near approach to the Pipe or 

Organ tone attained by Measra. 8 D «k H. W. 
Smith, in the voicing of their Melodeonwf united 
with their prompt and reliable action, entitles 
them to the fir et rank among this class of instru
ments 1 cheerlu'ly recommend them to pur
chasers either for Parlor, //«//, or Chapel use.

Geo. Washbovbne Morgan

From B. F. Raker, Professor in the Boston Musics 
Institute, Author, Ac , and Dueccor of Music at tbs 

South Coogregst onal Church
Bontoiv, Nov 19th, 1857.

Gentlemen,— I confess to have entertameda 
prejudiee against Melodeons be lore having heard 
your instruments But, by your new method of 
voicing, the monotonous, droning, buzzing sound, 
has been entirely cured, and in place of it a pore 
organ-liue tone substituted1 The action is 
prompt, and the tuning is really perfect. If 
your Melodeons receive the patronage they 
merit, they meat come into very general use.

With regard, truly yours,
B. F. Baker.

Messrs. 8. I>. & H. W. Smith 511 Washing 
ngtou Street, Boston.

^rom Rev L. Smith.
Horolcto, Sandwich Islands, Aug. 25 1856
Gentlemen,—1 am happy to inform you that 

the Melodeon which you forwarded to my ad
dress remain* “ m good order and condition, 
We use it in our house of public worship, and 
every much pleased with it The tones are 
very pleasant, much like those of an organ ; and 
we do not regret the cost and charges of this 
coadjutor to aid us in singing praise to the Lord 
in hie sanctuary. 1 shall take much pleasure n 
advising clergymen, as well as my friends aod 
net'll hors, to forward their orders for Melodeons 
whether to be used in churches or private parlors 
o you Believe me. gentlemen,

Most truly yours, L. Smith

Pimplei and Blotches are the result of im
pure blood The blood becomes thick and clog
ged. The skin is not able to cast off the impu| 
ritiee ao important to health. How many young 
men and woman we see with tbeir faces coaered 
with pmip es and blotches who aie endeavoring 
to remove them by the use of soips and washes. 
This should never be practised by persons desi
rous of good health. Mothers who have children 
afB«cted with sores and eruptions should never 
dry th^m up by external applications, for in this 
way they will produce ill health lor the child 
during its whole lift- time.

Morse’s Indian Root Pills arc prepared ex* 
prt ssly for the cure of eruptions ot the skin, 
such as Pimples, Blotches, Sores, Ac They 
cleanse the blood of all impurities, producing a 
beautiful, clear and healthy skin, so much ad. 
m«red by all

(jj* Morse's Genuine Indian Root Pills are 
•olq by G K Morton A. Co , wholesale Agents, 
Halifax

Smith's Essence or Uorrke instantaneously 
produces the most delicious Coffee, combining 
the richness and mellowed flavor ol Mocha with 
the strength and fullness of the finest Jamaica. 
A very great convenience to travellers by land 
and sea, sports men, fishermen, ship officers, 
hotel keepers, Ac.

O* Agents in Halifax, E. G Morton tr Co.

Alpine Hair Balm should be used by persons 
recovering Irom fevers, if they wish to save their 
hoir from falling off. It will make the hair soft 
and beaztiful upon the children's heads - it will 
keep their hair in good shape Where this Balm 
is used it is not necessary to use any oil or po-

Qjr* Agents in Halifax, E. G. Morton & Co,

ft PiiU-A fit

•erwafell? ademwlerei m i 
others. They act also as ae i

Fills is not liailod to the cure ot these 
Aiolent MHernal distempers for which they are 

«••try aod all 
lints corrective 

is the minor ailments incident to hoik sexes. 
We commend them most unreservedly as the 
fory best family med.cme in existence. If gisen 
to children suffering from colic, coastipetion 
worms, or cay disorder of t^e stomach or how»U 
they invariably afford immediate relief, le fact 
they ocgkt to be considered every where a do
mestic staple, tor ssekeesa whether of a alight or 
eerioua character, cannot locg retain its hold h 
say household where they are always at heed

Nero ^Urocrtiscmmtg.
Zy | j--- t------- S» «sun4*é fm Ute

mt da Ip 4 • •Acs se IWsdsf Owosse, *

11» ORAITTILLB
'ENGLISH SHOE STORE.

A Di.Taz.aiac Coecn Ccaso — Data 8ia— 
A fear weeks since I had a dietrseeie, cough . 
mj thioct was rer, sors Bed in Earned, and 1 
procured a bottle of Perry Daria Pats Killer ef 
70s, and It baa satire!/ cored as I hare also 
seen it need in cue* of teotheeb* sad ague ia lbs 
face, with tbs most bone fieri effects. I belie re 
it to be so iedispenseble medicine, sad shall re
commend it to my acquaintance.

C W Bcesc, Le, Perl, led 
This me/ certifr, that mj wife wee for urec 

time rer/ much afflicted with a rident eoagfa, 
which reduced her so much tint cb* wm encbls 
to enjoy » moment's reel de/ or night, and by the 
use of one boule ol Perry Deris’ Pmiu Killer, she 
wu entirely relierod, sad bow eejeya good 
health. 1 consider it ons of tha beat foreily ma 
diciaea in ure.

F. K. BtLcaaea, Perryeburgh, O. 
Sold by drnggiets sad all dsalsra in fareily 

msdicinea.

JRarrioges.
▲l the Wssleyen Psrsoeses. Amherst, se the 97th

Oct, by Rsv. Y. Smallwood, Mr Wm Rirurr, of Map 
pen, Co- of Cumberland, to Thomason Amelia Low- 
thru, of Amherst.

By tbs Rsv. J. 8. Addy, Oct 12th. Mr. John boar 
izu, to Ltdla, second daughter of Edward Vanhorn,
E#^., both of L.verpoo^.

— tbs 4th olt, by Rev R WeddaH.st Kirk’s HiH, 
st.tbe boot of tbs bride's mother, Mr. Cher lee Yours, 
of Diligent River, to Miss Caroline Amelia Dzlaiit.

On the 26th ult., at tbs Wesleyan Personage, Wind
er, by Rev. C Stewart, Mr. Geo. H. Vacqhb, to Ru- 
nr Sophia, eldest daughter of Mr. Thomas Chandlsy, 
Monkv 1 e.

At St. Mary's Cathedral, on tbs 17th olt, by the 
Rev. Dr Hannan, llr. Edmund Dobaz, to Mias Oath » 
trine Garrett, both of this city.

At Damn >n:h .on the 27th a it, by Rev. Mr. Macr 
Knight, Mr. Peter McNab, Junr , to AnaiR S., fourth 
daughter of the late James C lemao

By the Rev. A M. Deabrimy, at the Parsonage 
R ver Philip, Oct 18th, Mr. John Biplxt, of Ree 
Branch, to Sarah, elded daughter of Mr. Wiiham 
Schereman, of Windham Hill.

)Deatt)s.

Aognst 12th, at Meccan Mountain, aged 41 years 
James Bird, b ring been a enneieteot member of the 
Method wi Society 16 years, leaving • widow and sev
eral6 email children to mourn their loee

At South Rawdoo, on be flat of OcL, of tors throat, 
Lkilah I hrresa be loved dan. hier of John and El- 
leu K I v, ag»d 4 >eare and 9 months.

N>r nam, nor gr ef, nor anxious fear,
Invades thy bounds ; no mo. ta' worn 

Can reach the peaceful -deep *r here.
While angles watch thy soft repose 

At Queen's County, Sept 2BA, In the 7ih year of 
his ag**, Albert S , eon ot S. L Egan, Windsor./
61 On the 26th nit., of Consumption, Thoe. John Mob- 
bin, aged 21 years.
I |On the 26tb ult, in the 78th year of bar age, M 
'atherine Rbaoh.

On the 28th olt, Mast Anne, wilb of James A. Mo* 
ran, Eeq., in the 61st year of her age.

Shipping Ntroe.
PORT OP HALIFAX.

WanresDST, October M 
Brigtc Rince -, Payntcr, St Jcgo.Brigtc Binge-, Paynti 

t Bostoo, O’Brien, Breton 
Sob is Hop», Lttner, Aanepo 
Stringer, Burney, Ann*poliei 
Union, St Msrgsret'» Boy. 
Lsik, end Brlueh "

'lie.
Partner, Cbeeler.

Queen, Proepect.
Tbitmost, Octoqer ST. 

Brlgte Gjldeo Bale, McDoogsll, F.lmretb, Jwm. 
Ann Msrrfett, Fleet, Pieloa—bound to Breton. 
Bohn Serensc, tendril, Portons Island.
GeJezy, Oerdtter, Petit* ffieere.
Phemlnm, Niekereou, LirarpooL 
Napier, Pablieorer, Cbeeter.

FaiDAT, October *».
Brgt» Agricole, Anthony, New Brunswick.
Jen. Wellington, A Oder* on, Le He re.
Schre Volent Niokenoe, Britimon *
Abi Alban, Boberte, New Trek.
Roeewsy. McKay, Weetpoti.
Ocean Bride, Begged like

Satczdat, October U. 
Ship SylTine Blenchtrd, ( Am) York, Sicily.
Br gt Cordilie, Bicbee Nortn ie letaod.
Iseb.il* Maria, Philip., Trinidad 
Clyde, Dekjdeoa, Breton.

October U—Ship i Crowell, Burge*, Tela-

A Reliable Family Medicine.
While the various proprietary medicines which 

l,,ve te-eil offered to ibe public by greedy rpecn- 
|*ioia bate gamed tor ibeinielve» at best but an 
epbemersl notoriety, the preps re: ion» ot J. C. 
Ayer, fit Co, bave, by tbeir luperlstivo merit», 
won tor ibemw-lre» a place in the heart» ol the 
people, which doe» credit to their judgment, end 
honor to tb- eeleoco end .kill of Ibe proprietors 
£tcb ol Dr Ayer’s medicines i« compounded 
with especial reference to tbit one clair of die 
ease» (of which it ie designed and eecb is ack* 
nowledged by the prole»»ion end Ibe public to 
bo the beet remedy which (be ige affords for the 
d«orders which it ie d eigned to cure See Dr. 
Ayer’» edvertiiemeol in another column.

MORTON & COGSWELL,
Srn Agents at Halifax.

1 ocpnauNETITSS—The ad.erti.er having been 
restored to health in a few weeks, by a very «im
pie remedy,after harieg suffered reeerri years 
with a eesets Lung Affection, sod that dread 
disease. Consumption—is sniioos to make 
known to his fellow-eefferere thei mesas of cure. 
To all who desire it he will •*»«* • «W 
pre.cr.pt,oo treed (free of charge), with diree- 
tion.lor preparing and using the same, whic 
they will find a sore eere for Ceru” l̂f °”’ 
Asthma, Bronchites, Ae. The only object of ihe 
adrerliser in sending the prescription is to Bene
fit the afflicted, add he hopes rrery 
try hie remedy, m it will cost them mft]*li 
may prore a blemiag. Partie* wiehing the pre.

iOe,

During our rieit to lx>well we were shown 
through the Lsborotory ol our celebrated country 
men) Un J. C. Atza Scereely could we have 
belierrd whet n seen there without proof beyond 
diepoting.

Th#*y consume a barrel of solid P«ll», about 
60 000 drees end 3 barrel» ol Cherry Pectoral, 
120.000 deers per diem To wbetÿn leeonceiy- 
sble ornount ol human Buffering does this point 
170 000 do«es • dsy ! ! Fifty million of doses 
per'year I ! —What seers and thousands ol 
surfs of sick bed» does this spresd before the 
imagination And what sympathie» and woe.— 
True, not all of this is taken by the very sick, 
but, ali», much of it is. This Cherry Drop end 
this sugared Pill are to be the conpanion ol pain 
anguish and sinking sorrow—the inheritance oar 
mother Etc bequeathed to the whole Ismily ol 
man. Here the infant darling tun been touched 
loo early by the blight that withers half oer race. 
Its little lungs are affected and only wnteh*ng 
•nd wsiliag .hall tell which way Its breath shall 
tarn. This red drop on lie table is the ullismsn 
on which its life shall heng. There the blossom 
of the worn jest bowling into womanhood, i. 
•trieken also. Affections most ewidooas esre 
skills not; she is still fading sway. Tbs *»■ 
me.eeeger comes nearer and nearer every week. 
This little mediciment shall go there, their last 
perhaps tire.r only hope. The strong man bss 
planted in hie titals, thin same drees»*. This 
red drop by his side is helping himjwrestle with 
the inexorablejenemy ; the wife of his bosom 
sud the cherubs ol his been are waiting in sick 
sorrow tod leer lest the rod on which they lean 
in this world be broken. ,

o Doctor. Spurs do skill, nor cost; nor toil, to 
give the perishing sick the beet that human sr 

«ire.—[GalyeeloB. Texas- 
No*. 1

Thl. is the season ef the yetr who* Children 
Teething ere elmoet certain to be ®
Dysentery and Disrrhm*. Mrs. Wiestow •
thing Syrup is e refer failing rereedy 
disowns tad wiU give immediate retref tom ri‘ 
puis sad distress iwmdeat to the preew rf toe^
threw. I33hm.

. Stephen t _ .
msgooche ; brigt Pearl, roy, Ufarpooi; schr Pie 
McDonald,PB Used.

October 17 —Berk. Vohigeer, Merriem, Bicbibneto;
uifez, McCnllougb, Breton; brigt. Mery, Meteon, B. 

W Indie.; Maud., Mewhril.do; Minnie, Artonr. Moo- 
,1; Mary Le Blew, Charlottetown; sohn Jno Tilton, 

Dioaeou.t States; Qoielutep, Person», Kewfid; As- 
no, Ozoug, do; Gsrlnod, Wilson, oo; Maiy, Arbnckle, 
Mwigoesreh; Ellen, Carry, Birer Johot Mezweltoo, 
Foots, Pie'on; D P King, MeLeod, do; Brgo, Baker, P 
E Island; LsBooke, Davidson, do.

WEMOBANDA
Boston, OofflS—Arrd barques Mqjor Norton, Pk’oe; 

brig» Spitfire, Johmou, Port eu Prinee; Biebop McKin
non, Pietou; schre Benwm, Corn walk»; T Dickson 
Windsor; Neptune, Westport.

Schr lesbell* Meric et thl» port fore Trie did, fell 
In with the wreck oft Am- schr Golden Gets, Captain 
Hammond, fore Breton for Pernambuco, on Stod Oct., 
end took from her three of the crew, who bed been 
open the wreck 14 deys. The captain, etawnid, end 
three of the crew were washed overbrerdgoo the night 
of the wreck.

Brigt Vitale, Ling, from He'Vnx for Sydney, wee 
let oo Wedoeedey night at White Hand. Crew «eyed.

Cept of Ranger report»—Peered en Ibe l*th inet., 
» «reel pertly bottom op (single bottom ten d) print
ed black with wtlile .pen—redder broken off—open 
alongside Had kren brigantine rigged. Tb# nun. of 
the port she bailed Irom w»s pointed white—the Met 
letter» were E, N7A

IB Ml ME IB S
A SbMORRAY a CO,

Ma <6*WMUNGTON STREET, 

(Oppemto the Parade.)
gflghiMBk^nwsirtiisrj low rueas, » large

Staple and Fancy Dry Oooda,
Orem Oses Goods, W treses sad new wyl. Crowo»»-».

Imre M red rewreto. end ef every etW metorttl—
Be dreedasitol Sttek in tbecisy 

■WAVELa and ElirUA-e splewd d ereretmeel at 
lai C maire, wkttfc 1er alyl., wort month ip end ■*- 
ttjGd, wm m. mregetiu— ; Owe. Foraiatt* tired.
HTreitiMInlKSin tjovti. among which ere reet. 
rety reae* Lett In Seri Erins, Ch-tsott. Mantle C-tks.
Piiett. Bierei», Mettre», fcc- tiny, WhiU end (triped 
■MiirtNua.

Ae ear «ne at preetie. are not seflaien’ly cnpwi<-n 
weefireilged te make e tpredy .laarase» of rer htoer

e,eh sï'mSSï'ijs:

First Fall Goods, Sept 1869.
OHZPMAN St GO’S.

CHEAP DRY GOODS

WE are ia receipt of a considerable quantity 
of New aed Fashionable Dry Goods lor 

the eoming season, being in advance of our Gen 
eral stock, and consisting chiefly of Ladies New 
Dress Materials.

New lot of Fancy 6-4 and 8 4 Muslin De- 
Laines m6 Cashmeres.

Plain Wincey Dress Good ; str ped and plain 
Wincey Dresses.

Wincey Wool Dresses, flounced and robes.
Great variety in Fancy Tweed Checks,
New Piccolomi*** Checks ; Rich Gala Plaids.
Lot of cross o-or Octillions, lor Ladies Fa 

Skirtings.
200 very pretty scarlet and drab Wincey 

Skirts 8s6d each; a few rich .Moire Antique 
Dresses; Pore Wool Gala Plaids; Germsn Plaids 

By Ike next steamer we are expecting a large 
varietv of all the newest styles in Ladies Fall 
Mantles, Rich Flowers, Ac 

September 7. E W. lHIPMAN A CO.

Bell & Anderson,
Have received per Eliza from Liverpool, 

their

FALL SUPPLY OF
G EFT, Wkit. end Strips* Skirt leg*.

Writ, and Bloc Dol'd Yu»,wait., nre red Pliure flannels.
------ A LOU------

Par Sculls. Mte Mae, red «Mam, 
ludlre red UktiF.lt II .1», Bonert Shape»,
L’*s Herrera. Long red Sqdu. «IIIWU,
Montre In «rire. •'!»■ ; ' .'ore*,, riras re,
Dai., Croo-om red rhrehrd Mrara).
randy DUMBEd. Frlwtre Lh-Loire, red Crehnsmo.
LI.logs, oredwri* ’a W.i-I Hrahi.
rn.fllw I lie. Wool red Ire*, ri.nedl Shirt..
MM, Mokdlr and Wrirre, lIVKk UOAT8. dud riti* 

Bendy Mad. tie hi.,. Whir. Shirt. Shirt ’ell or. red 
n.snmr. Monk two, red fi'h-r rareonablr Good., cum- 
1>rl l*JL|f*U —'table 1er lb. WhcW.lv irede.

e wu. Tar "or a Trtb K Chro. L. Tr re. ». a. Sw

Next Door to the RaUway Office
G. COOMBS Sef# tof nf rin his cas 
tomt rs and the public that the bulk ot 

j ws Fali importations of Esgjieh A French Boots 
and Shoes, have been recti red per Voltiguer, 
from London, xnd steamers Europa and Canada 
from Liverpool, and which are now eptn aau 
ready tor sale.

— - consisting or ——
Ladies Cashmere and Doeskin Boots, Double

Sole losed—neat BooU,
Ladies Kid Balmoral B ^4*, dcub.e Sole, Mili

tary heels—choice.
Satin Lined elast«< sk le Boots, do do Mill- 

tary Heels and Imitetiee Buttons,
« Kid do do do do do
M Cloth Flannel lined do do do ? err

warm for the wiot« r,
“ •• Military Heels do do

Ladies Felt hlipperv, do do
A large variety ol Frit Boots, viz , Elastic Sides, 

laced, Buttoned and Lined—trimmed with fur 
—buttoned with elast c bands ; Children end 
Misses Felt Cloth Boots ; Childrens Goatskin 
Tye Button Boots,
Infants Soft Felt Boots, various colours, red, 

black* Ac. ; an excellent variety of Gentlemens' 
Boots ; Enamelled top Calf and patent ioxed 
Boots, elastic sides ; superior Wellington Boots 
with sewed clump soles

Direct from Paris via Havre and Liverpool. 
Gentlemens screw soled Boots, Morocco legs, 

elastic sides and Balmoral ditto.
Enameled Side Bools clump soles and elastic 

•ides ; Fine Calf top and Call foxed with elastic 
•ides ; do do Wellington Boots — very cheap 
and next.

Also received more of those handsome fancy 
Goat Slippers for Ladies in e new style with 
Military heels.

Womans cheap Prunella Cloth Boots, double 
soled foxed, ditto with heels- warranted good, 
7s. 3d. and upwards ; Womens Fell Boots, foxed. 

Carpet Shoes, Womens 2a. 6d., Mens 3s 3d , 
Rubbers do, do 2» bd , do 3< 9d,
A further supply of English Goods expected 

by the next Steamer-
Also expected from Montreal a large supply 

of Canadian Moose Mocasios. October 2t>.

JUST PUBLISHED,
------ THE------

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN
ALMANACK,

—r o R-—

I860.

THKsre of tb* Volume baa been is creased-Its type* 
Itmyh# and severe' a spears n.*e improved, a new aai 
rtff rare hi I armaremrai or »mv department has been 

• adr, — the BUSINESS DIRECTORY emreSeltj re
vised. manv new and ‘natures added, and
nothin* knowingly omirtri which <v>uld affstfi* id the 
recommendation ôt this Annual an

The VAHMKK S ALMANAC—and a FAMILY 
FRIER I»

Ttkw lid-—The u-esi aiuiwanes to whaissRls burses
TT* A i»r. e Pdirion he* bwo printed and ordssu Irom 

all para will be promptly attended to at
I UK W»>K1 aX BOOK ROOM.

Arffyle mrtet HaiUhR.

Cornu erce, House,
No- 40 Barrington Street.

RECEIVED IbU day « B M btremre Cu » dtrrct 
fore Pori., on. ure French

KID GLOVES,
which wa offer at tha loi lowing law yrtore *•*■ '

Attire Eld Ulan, hltyi pair lor marly 9. »1 
Bret Prawab “ ». *4 - «« *d
Oast. •••*». td “ *•

u “ 4s Sd “ 4s
Motor I». B MeHUBlAY k 03.

E. D. HEFFERNAN,

l>

J. B. BENNETl’ & CO.
TAKE the esrlieit opportunity of informing 

th-tr friend» and caalomer, of the total dec- 
truction of th.tr premiaea at No 4 Granville 

Strr.t, during the c.lamiloua fir* that occurred 
on Friday evening laat Pending tha nrcelion 
of a new ware hour* on the lame »und, they 
hire for the preaont le**ed, *nd *re now fitting 
up, ihe routhero half of the 8TONK BUILD
ING in Upper Water Street, known •• the

Jericho Warehouse,
•nd directly opposite Merer. D. Starr 4 Bon'» 
Hardware 8tore. They will be prepared to open 
in a few days—and ezpect by Steamer» .Irait* 
and Before, doe next week, te receive their 
u.ual exteoeive .apply of

Fancy Autumn Goods !
To be followed by the oeverti wiling vewela 
from Greet Britain with their Staple Stock.

1. B B dk Co. bog to inti mete that tb* portion 
of «look caved during the Into tr* will to offer
ed at much reduced priera, and eompnara rerertI 
lot» of their moat valoabl* Good».

Wholeaale and retail pnrehaaera will find 
many erticlea worthy of their immodisle atten
tion. Observe—

JERICHO WAREHOUSE.
Upper Water Street,

Sept 14 3m oe

JAMES L. W00DILL,
Chemist and Dmgglat,

63 HOLLIS STREET.

HAS (retired par Beotia wore London lad Blrrel a 
torn. Mte fire, and ntrearer .Earopo, a 1res» and

excellent Stock of
Drugs, Chemicals, Glassware, Ac.

1 area tagltih Fatint Maditiare.
1 Mi Eagltib and Frcneb Pwfumwy,
1 STuïïn-iÏÏ^T'otih aad San Brreto» 

of tvary dawgipttaa, ,
1 care Tralee- «ndaattd Mtatum are 

tlandnaa.
« nre. UwSanry', Berelret» Torel, aad_ 

Pare Banfun Braga, Ctorettati and Bk 
Cretiti ttrep, Lreetori, Streak, indigo, 
Crete Oil, bflrn offnadBrena,

Per Hic Mae :

I Draetitk

_ ntriol, Bine Boren, I
Oreka, k.

I ti"w7reiir, ^ w* retire fowre.

Every i •totildpvwvidnM tor tori

Near tbs Market Square,
OFFERS for ante at a great reduction from 

former low price*
500 Cane Chain, «.sorted.
500 Biagl* aod Double Back Chair»,

Thi* country’» manufacture from 2,. 6d. upward» 
600 areorted Bedstead, from 15» upward,. 

Mahogany Beta» aod Rocking Chain, Couchei, 
and Lounges, Mahogany Tabla», Bureau, and 
Chiffonera, Waahatands, Slrelehere, Cradle», 
Feather Bede, Pillow», Curled Hair and Weed 
Miltrmreaa, and Cnshman, always on band end 
made to order.

Also—Iron Bedateade, Japanned Tea Tray, 
Mirrora, Drawing G tarera, dke., all sold cheaper 
than eleewbere. E D HEFFERNAN.

September 14. 3m.

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE-
DÜFFUS & GO.

BEG to In form tbeir friend, that they an agi in 
prepared to ezeente onnuua.

Tbeir Stock ie VEST LARGE and wall «elected. 
Pre «teamen Europe and Balbao w* nr* opening 

WhiU and Gray Cotton*,
Striped Shirting end Joan»,
Drill» end Don ran 
Flannel., Kerrey* and Barge.,
■wren, Pilot., and Dorakioa.

Cobarn, Orlean, and Crab marre,
Habredaaharv and Hosiery,
Mantle* aod Shawl.,
With upward, of »00 piece, of Print., and ovary 

variety of Praaare, Trimming», Lace., Sm»llw»re»>c 
Brinee* of Good* ez peered par Mm Mae, Eli fa 

Hamilton Orev, end Scotia.
Oy Howl of Clerk’. Wharf. 1

October ». 1m.

w. k t mm co.,
Corner of Ordnance Square and 

Jerusalem Warehouse.
Received per steamers Balbtc, Eastern Stale 

and Canada.
260 Packeges 

BRITISH AMD AHER1CAM
FALL AND WINTER

DRY GOODS.
CP Three Goto, ora now reedy fer th» ta «pactisa of 

■sen red Country Mrech.au. at obese virera of bn. 
rare The attreii* of Wbotisti. a eyre, h raspratfel ly
'ontiind-INDIOO.SVrMBOS, FABCT SOAPS, end 
botii COBOO TEA.
Octobre U. »w.

CITY FAICY mil
THE SUBSCRIBER

Has received ex Balb*c,„Srotis and Europa from 
Britain, Packets from Boston, and oilier 

coevejranices,

A SPLENDID FALL STOCK,
Of Fancy and Useful Goods,

SF.I.ECTED with grfsl car**, and comprismif 
the largfst vmvty of such srt»rl«*s to l»v had 

•n the city, cons itin; in part of TOYS, ol vnd- 
less variety ; DOlLH, hi wax, c«»mp'fsiimn, kid, 
wood —as t ryinjf Dolls, f-Actin#, Ac. ;
BE A DS, in gil?, steel, wax, satin, ana gl »•* 

n*»y B.a/r, Fortin

ALBION HOUSE-

MOM MW mil
,PER STEAMF1Î CANADA, 

(ONE CASK DHESSES, Xewrel Style.) 
ALSO—Krore l*»ri*

ONE CASE KID GLOVES,
Rv Alexandre & ChmkTn

October MÛ THOMAS K KNIGHT.

CHEESE, CHEESE.
E. W SUTCLIFFE A CO.

HaVKffveetr»d—J.W ibe- of rtrr rho‘ch Chseee, H.
leetdrd With car* I row l hff Mt Ihurw la Aanapolis, 

Cooaty, ant for aalr at tfre
C># 12

(iRtM'BRT MART,
XT Kamagese k.

wax, aa in, ana
, C •mbs *>t all »orl# , 

Fancy ('»tl«*ry ; G-*ld Khr. <i and Com oo 
BROACHK8, RI.MG8, GUARDS, Ate h- 
a«oul|aa*or(inT-ni Sruricui' Hratpi* u, n« 
hr i* 1 ,|v lass, cornel a ■ &■; ; l> loin* ry, H *i* i Me, 
Sojps, Accordéons, Flu ma*, F uie , Fil ». Vio 
ma, Cornopcons ; Hmir wood Writing D* sku*, 
Work Box*** ; Hri'«,h Plat** Toilvt Lookm* 
Glass***, common kinds of (àlapses, tojf*-ht**r with 
a general assortment ol SVI \ |tL W .AKK8. well 
Mill* d for Sina'l Dealer^, I’rdl is and others, 
at his usual low prie, s FOR CASH

CM \R|,E> J. COOKR, 
Method's Buidif*f, Hoi is at 

Oct 2’i. Im.

ENAMELIÆD IRON,
packagesWE are now opening

ELLED WROUGHT IRON
of EN AM 

GOODS,
-t oi «.ifiTisf, or -

BAKING DISHES.! Foddmg VANS,
Meat Dishes, Dinner and Soup PLATES, 
Wash-Mand Bus n<. Wash Bowls,
Milk Pans, Plug Basins,
Chamber SLOP PAILS,

Do Candlestick*, Spittoons.
CLEVER DON A CO. 

October 2ti. tiw. Staffordshire House.

CHARLES F. ALLISON, Esq.
FULL length Photographic Likenesses ol 

this d etmgu iihed Ph«l*nthrop»st may now 
be obtained at th-* Halifax^Wesleyan Book Room, 

at the reduced price of [5| each.
Orders may be sent through any Wesleyan 

Minister.
Halifax, Oct 26lh, 1859. *

JUST RECEIVED
AT No. 2 ACADIA CORNER,

The JoUotcing superior

Fancy Goods:
1CA8K. Black and ,Colored SILK ?ILVKTS, 6 8, S-4,

a va,
1 “ Bonnet aod 8aah RIBBONS,
1 14 French Merino*—*11 color* and shades,
2 (Botch and lloctery-roitabie for the seasoa,
2 “ Shawl* and Mantle*—late«t etylee.

B a lance of Fancy k Staple Fall Good* dally expected. 
Oct 1». SAMUEL STRONG.

New Books, by Fuller's Express.
\EW BOOK, by the author of John Halifax, 

Life ot Joan of Are, the Maid of Orleans, 
Ella Randoif, or the Good Part,

Uniea, a Story for Girls,
Little Willie,
Out of the Depths, a Story of Woman's Life, 
Beulah, by Evans, the greatest book of the age. 
Plain and Pleasant Talk about Fruits, Flow* 

and Farming,
New Star Papers, or Views and Experiences of 

Religious Subjects, by Henry Ward Beecher 
The Unknown Mask, or the Belle of Madrid, 
Smugglers of the Chesapeake,
Ballou's Dollar Magazine for November, 
Scientfic American, October 8lh,
Harper's Weekly, do.
New York |y*dg*r, October 15th,
Flag of our Union, October 22nd,
Ballou’s Pictorial, October 18th,
Line of-Battle Ship, October 13th 
London Lancet, Freeman's Magazine Ac. Ac, 

Oct tO. E G. FULLER.

NOTICE!
The London Book Store and Sta

tionery Warehouse,

U Ad been removed to No. Itil llollis Street, 
nearly opposite Variety Hall, where basis 

nes* will be resumed iu a few days
September 21. J. A GRAHAM.mam BMC stout

Corner Shop of Payzant’s Hew Buildiag,
main enuar, wiairfl >*, * a.

IS kept eoo«tsutiy.- tupplcd with an ars-irtmeal at 
superior lafflfrli, Amt-riean, an<l French

Drugs. Medicines, Perftimery,
|)ouM« Pslffo', H*r«ni and l omroon THU84SI, Patnat 
Kni*ina an 1 Vomm'-n Smoe»*, >w«-dttih \y eh*. Half, 
Ol*»h, fourth Sat', WfiWeWff-h. sha% m* »i4 ’icmbhlng
M«tV 8 . Iii'tt in rlu’ittotr lia u, and !•*..»/ COM*ld| 
Wa-Mnf tnitf 'luritw SoaiM

4L-** S—â’ur» %>»lruliti.«ary and Stm|*, Dye StnO*. 
(*r«M Slid t.MTi-n I», » r. ke., winch erm SJld •!
me It MU- pri n

«kfil.V »’>*« 4 **H ’-
X » -t-u, ... I- r-trv". '« «I .«•' P -V»raC
....U-, il i-mi «• '

NEiV GJJjS. :
------ai T in —

vils*/—iL-**lti Jîi 3S
40 B trriogtin Street.

I)KK ('inmli »t<i1 B»Ih-T (■» ••7 1 t>*acfc and <50 ’d C»- 
bv>tf« hriiiff part ul « d* *dle»* d danu «eier^ff’• *t «*t, 

purthure d at * In'ff r Dtoe uut and wh*eh we a-»nmc 
t-ur cu-tmit re *•• iw«v -mre irtlrd i»*tow u«u , i

rta'rii* «Vtutu**y and Uaofciuau li *ua«U hup-r « quai 
It y *ndaLno-1 halff UH^Y S imTiliH damas* 1 at ihe 
late 6re, and whit'll wv Intend to al-ar owl at very l*W
,rî'ctiit»T 11. K. tictil SB*V k CO.

FLAND’8

GERMAN BITTERS,

r y, *i «
> f ÿ ?
DR. HOOFLAND’S

KNIGHT’S DRY GOODS
turn

BOOT & SHOE STORE,
PaynsTa lew Building. Xaia Street.

WINDSOR, N. &

DIE ME* end Dates GOODS at retry deeriptlre
Terra Uieg., Doreotoi, «hretttg., and Lire». 

HOBSICtee » WHITE SH1XT1XO* ;
L1 rentre etUrtinre, Printt* Cortona, flan- 

----- Inttttg, dation Wrap, euka, Vti-

BUBOIS, TBIMMiae»,
Lnreeooto, Hotiary, Okrare, »«., ha.

Mens’ Boots, Show and Rubbers ;
mW Clock and Ottktirea BOOTS ; Wonreno’ more 
SHprara of ration» kind,; Bay1* red ChJdrre. 
• and dhow ;

Otiotor O. (*•-)

FURS ! FURS !
vetoed per " Canada,’’ and now opening at 

No. 1 Acadia Corner.
Three-Cnee* Fin,

«£,tokjjmre

“o2n ffeWJfffc eutOMo.

INSTITUTION
rot TIIB

Education of Young Ladies,
HOLLIS STREET,

Corvlucted by Mr. and Mrs. Davison.
\FR. and Mrs.. Da?mon respectfully announce 
if I that 'he various Classes in this institution 
have l>rf«*n resumed.

Vacancies lor a few additional Boarders. 
Terms may be known on application tv Mr . 

Davison. September 28#

fBlankets ! Blankets
Received per Simmer “ Canada" mt the Losoos 

1 louas— .
E see lient BLANKETS, at 

iceedmgly moderate prices.
Also --A lew pairs of the R >rsi. Rztcrsabi.e 

Bloskets, so much approved of last seaion 
Oct 12 E. BILLING, JUNR A CO.

V Large Lot of
ci

RD. SLADE,
mu. tv Hin.rrKlt,

OIANO FORTE, llarmooian, Melodeon, and other 
E Musical Instrument*, Repaired sn«i Tuned.

A fins tone OBG %Nf for sale, sufflcleutly power- 
ul to command » lull choir. October 6.

PARAFFINE LAMPS.
WE are oflsrlng the t-ade a large assortment, embrac

ing new sad elegant elytoe ul Ihe celebrated
Tones Lamps,

Reeh'aa Ohandellers of one, two, three, foer^or more her- 
oere, double or single Brackets tor Cherehes, llaile, 
Parlors, Veetries. Schools, etc. ; Hanging aod Side 
LAMPS, with K*Hectors, lor btores, Shone. Fastortoe. 
Cabtas, and Ball ttmd Can. Also. Pulpit aod RUad 
Lumps. In svery variety aed styk Tho Jewe Lamp hue 
met with enpara leiwl meoms^nd whh Rs reeest Improve
ments, stands nneqnalkd tut twenty, simpheRy or mt» 
my giving a mweh Jarger light, and ** »u

DR. HOOriAXD’R IULNA5IIC 
CORDIAL,

The grecil tf<i?itlard tneéieinee o/ the present 
age, have acquired Ihetr great p<pularity only 
through year» of trial. Unbounded tatufac
tion is rfnder cl bg them tn all Lines ; and thm 
people have pronounced them worthy.

Uvtr Complaint, Dytptpula, Jaundice, 
Debility of the Xertous 8)stem,

Dise axes of the Kidney»,
and all diseases arising from * disordered 
liver or weakness of the stomach and digestive 
organs, are sped tig and permanently cured by 
the GERMAN BITTERS.

The Balsamic Cordial has art mired et 
reputation surpassing that of any similar pre
paration eztant'. It u til cure, wiTUOUT vail, 
the Strmt severe and long-standing
Cough. Cold, or Hoarseness, Bronchitis, In

fluât a, Croup, Pneumonia, Incipient 
Coufrumptioe,

and has performed the most astonishing cures 
ever knotrn of

Confirmed Consumption.
A few d *tn will aUo at once check and 

cure the most severe Diarrhoea proceeding 
fmm Cold in the Bowels.

These medicines are prepared by Dr. C. M.
JV’ksok & Co., Xo. IIS ylrrA Street, l'hilsh 
tf lj hri. Pa., and arc sold by d, uggists and 
d- alcrs in medicines ever y where, at 75 cents 
per ,nttle. The signature tf C. M. JacKSOR 
V >u hr < H the outside wrapper of each bottle.

It the .\''innitr pubahed annually by the 
, . t -1'\-ri, t .i 'd Ja i nxiiufrt h Almanac, 
r/«- . ' d t<*Uifii<y and c >ntv<rtulaUrry
nolle s ir w m all parts --/ the < untry. ^ These 
.ll/nanars arc guru a wag by aU our agents* >

lXT HENRY A. TAYLOR. Druggist sed 
Seedsman, Wholesale and Retail Agent. -

No. b4 Sackville Street.
June 16. ly. m.

NOTIOÊL

ROBERT Ml MU KRAY, late of the firm of 
, E Bi ling, Junr «V t/o , having taken into 
Co-partnvreh p Mr. George H. Davies, their 

Business wi l b • conducted ggider the style aod 
firm of K. McMukhav A. t’o.

HO BEK I Me MURRAY,
G FORGE H. DAViEB, 

Halifax, N H, Sept UUh, ISÛB.

than say other mam 

hep 1» (M.)
CLEVER DOR k CO,ataAwdshlrs Hones.

The Peoples’ Packet of
Stationer;

PRICE FIFTEEN PENCE.
—CONTAI3C—

twelve 8BBST» nee lktibe Tktt*,
1 Tra r. «rert. rire «re. r.^re,

Orecrere Ltiur Hnralevw,
On. dore» I*tie Bn.tiOCW,
On. r.. Ilridre,
81» Ett* rottttd Pre*

Ttore prekoti tottg «to up re tto praeira*. th* am- 
tlonorr rear to ititid a poo re ot s t .pre lor qatitif.
nr toid tihri*rel*_ud rratil at tt. I mere 1 

pun nHWtil»
Oti.»

UUUIfiUEilL 
' kl» fitifo Etta

ALBION HOUSElj!
First Importation of

AUTUMN BOOBS ! !
Per Steamer* “ Europa,” and “ Balbtc.”

SIIIKTI.NGS, PRINTS, BLANKKTff, Hob- 
rrdaaherv. Stull'., LACtS, UcLAlNKB, 

RIBBONS, GI.OVKS, SILKS, CARPETING, 
Tfimriimg., 4kc , Ac.

Evi ry Depart to ,,nl Rep!»tn.li»d !
THOMAS V KNIGHT, 

September 84- 34 Granville Htrral.

PEKUVANSVKUPr”
Or Protected Solution of Protolid* of Iron 

an ettablished Medicine for th* cure of

AVVBCTIVX9 of tto Urw, tiruirty, Wrevtintt#Mn- 
cllttf., and .ooraoytl». -nd-i.cire dtiordarad tia* 

at tha Urel, Bulk, barer,, fun. < itérerai, airepton, 
St. Vila»'. D.no., tto «ro-lratw* rtbet. at Leed or tire* 
nn, Greresi IMuWy read all dtt.ua* «hick raqnUea 
taett or AJttratir. ttedkere.

Tto ahrea medkiu- lire toe» highly rrettraread.d In a* 
hr y rare, now iwldia* I» Manu».bituwN, BKoraans a co.

••uraraéor» to John N«vtir*
* or cm tor U. I'ragrtttt. hc.,1 Ordered, ffqrer*.

SISSON’S FOLIO BINDER,

FOR wearing in • book-lik. I'.rm, LaUera, 
Invoiera, Mimic,»nti •** P*P*r* wh-'« •>*<«•( 

•nd nr enervation .« rrqu.red. ! ur Ml*, whole, 
rele end retail, by Cuiti-r, Totq», * Co., 89 
Devonshire Street. Bo.toa, .gent, for New 
Engined.

IRON BEDSTEADS.
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Anna Oaytt»; ,
— O*— | *1

Xh* Enquirer aller Tr#*A -
oairîii vn-

* Audi Mnrf, ud looked ioqeirio|ly widi
■d eereeei fut into tfa fiee of the. widow, 
■ad the words ««en trembled oe her too gee, 

*- bot Mill she rswreined thee, end pressed 
them down egeio into her owe been. 

f * 41 wish poor pathwsy, Anns, might be 
one of flowers,’ she continued ; ‘ hat He who 
fcnowetb better thee we, bath

Aeee pressed her lips to those of bar 
‘ friend, end wee gone. Although she bad 

become stmg'bensd end comforted, yet 
thought hid quickened, end she turned 
flown the road as it was e longer way home, 
and she felt that she needed ume for self* 
dowmeeieg era aba again faced bar destiny.

“ Why, Anna, I’m so glad you’re come 
Ibi# way, t’re just been over to see yon. 
Let’s sit down under ibis wee, for 1 want to 
talk web you." The speaker was Mery 
Btveber, one of Anna’s most intimate 
friends among her young aeeecialea. Ml 
want to know what dress yon are going to 
wear Sunday,” she continued ; “ and won’t 
there here to he another robe made ? there 
ere only two now.” Mary panned, and no- 
ticing the troubled and perpleied look in 
Anna’s face, added by way of explanation,
” Your mother (old me that yon were going 
no with ns next Sabbath !”

Still Anna hesitated, end cast her eyes 
00 the ground.

‘ Whet makes yon look so, Anne! Whet 
here I said to hurt your feelings 7*

• Mary, did mother tali yon that I would 
be baptised next Sabbath f

’ Yes ; she said, she expected you would. 
But whet is the matter, Anna ?

- ‘ Nothing, Mary ; only’ Vre no such in-
- teetwoe, that’s all!’

• What! don’t you ever intend to join a 
church t Can it be true what 1 heard the 
other day !’

•* What did you bear T’
0 41 do not like to tell yen, Aeee, for I did 
not believe a word of il I went oter to 

'age yon to-day, to make sure it was false ; 
bet whet am I to think now?’

4 Yota are to think, Mary, just what I told 
yon, that I hare no intention of being im
mersed next Sabbath—nothing more—no
thing less.'

Mary’s eyes filled with tears, and she 
looked mournfully, almost reproachfully at 
her friend.

‘ It is my turn now to ask for an explan
ation,’ said Anna, tie it to be considered a 
crime, if I should prefer to wait a season ; 
or if I should eteo become honestly convinc
ed that some other way would better har
monise wi b, the word of God t As I am 
to understand it for myself, must 1 not be 
gorerned by sly understanding of it! Now 
tell me plainly, whUI it is yew here beard, 
jaf perhaps you will find that yon are la
bouring under a mistaken idea of my mo
tives.’

441 may as well tell you first aa last, but 
don't think I ever believed it, for I never 
did. Allot Ka(y lold mother that you was 
becoming perfeerfy reckless, did’nt seem to 
have any regard -Jor aaered things at all,
and that Bailey-------’’

44 What of him!” interrupted Anna.
*' That his influence was none of lha 

beat, and 'twaa feared be might be your 
ruin ”

• Who told aunt Kaiy V 
” I believe she claimed it came directly

from your mother; but your mother told 
me to-diy, it bad come out ill rig6n~Elder 
Burton had been there and upset Halley's 
Ciihoiic creed—hoed him out completely 
—and so she thought you would be ready 
to go on with us in baptism, and be an ex
emplary Christian."

Anna was morbidly senaitive regarding 
hei’Wharacier and the purity of her motives. 
To be regarded au anprmcipled and reckless 
was to her the moat serious of chargea, and 
in the purity of her own «oui she bad never 
dreamed it povaible that her motives could 
be thee construed.

’■ Catholic creed !” ebe repeated. “ Mary, 
if to believe that the ordinance of baptism 
can be administered by sprinkling, ia to be 
a Catholic—then Mr Halley’s creed is 
.Catholic, and so ia mine.”

“Why, is that all ? I supposed be had 
all soru of outlaudiab notions. My mother 
was a Methodist when she joined this 
church, and ebe says, she don’t believe im
mersion is the only form of baptism—but 
father does. O, Anna you ought to read 
this book I was reading it when you came 
along I’m sure it is made out here, «a 
plain as plain can be. that baptism is noth
ing else but an immersion of ibe a hole 
body ia water. Father Longwiod It ft it 
here, but you may take it borne with you. 
Read it, do Anns, it would be such a com
fort to us all, il you could go with us next 
Sabbath.”

” I have read the book," Anna replii d. 
“Have read n T Whv, Anna, I» it pos

sible you could read in,a book, and not be 
convinced ? It seems to me that I should 
have been just like The idoeii on the 321 
page here, * When she went to her cham
ber and took her Testament, and read b 
they were baptized lit the river Jordan- 
How Jesus after he w-ts baptised cams up 
out of t/te water How I bey went 0 iwu 
both lino ibs water, bo h Philip and the 
Ejuuch, and. he baptized him; end when 
became up out oj the water, the Spirit ol 
the Lord Ciugbl sway Philip.’ She com
pared tbeae eiaieoieuis with wbat abe bad 
•eeu el the river, sud did not need any 
testimony from the Lexicons to eetiefv her 
that John's baptism sod Pbilip’e baptism 
was immersion. Why else did they go into 
Ibe weter? Whj else wee it done in the 
river ? Now, A one, yon know that's tbt 
Way it reads in ibe B bie, and what more 
testimony does it need !"

'» Da you believe ihie, Miry !"
“ Ceneioly—how can 1 believe other

wise I"
“ 1 doper desire to hive you. I would 

not etféïe your faith for all ibe world, il 
you am settled in it end satisfied.’*

“ But, Anna, I base a greet curiosity to 
know bow you would get eroeed such 
evidence is this? I can’t see any possible 
way; but 1 know you could always see 
right through • problem, when we weM to 
school together, that wax a perfect pexxle 
te me."

“ Well then, I will answer your question. 
Wbat you deem eo satisfactory 
it rends in Jordan, into and up out of the 
water. Now you know that the New 
Testament was not originally written in the 
English language !”

" Why, an, it was written in Greek ; this 
book telle all about it."

“ Aid, Mary, the words bare translate* 
in and into, ere in Greek an aad aie.?"

•' Yrs," asawered Mary. tyi >
“ Now suppose you should take ep Walk- 

. We Dictionary, end turn to the word l'fry! 
You witLfiâA it to mean lamenting, shrink, 
acream-nw*mg, mourning, clamor outcry,

"UMl fr06'-
mstu
mitnraoee,
portnaata call yelping of doflfejeU,

.«Aim; . aj .it -U vM

fete npêee» eta. Now hew won Id yqn go to 
west to prove that the word4 erf invariably 

weeing or mourning, and must 
Upon giving it that significance wherever
fManoM witbitr

" Why, I would not bo so silly aa to try, 
that’s all I"

“ Very well, than, yon lake op a Greek 
Lexicon, and you will led tbeae words bava 
aa grant a variety of eigoificeiioee, aa Wal- 
ker gives to the word cry ; and even more, 
for ■ German scholar bee traced ont twenty- 
six didhmot meanings for ibe word tit, Ibeo 
wbat confidence should you place io ibe 
Msertioo tbxt they meet mean io aad inter

“ Why really l don’t know; bet this 
book don’t talk like tbsu Here it aaya oo 
pegs 88, that • en means in in Greek, ae 
much ae in does io English.’ I «opposed 
by ibet they ment in aod into and nothing 
alee, tboogb be afterwards eeje,4 that some
times, eery r.rely an meaoe with in ibe eeoae 
of ae mwromeoi aod then be aaya, * that 
it ia only in the ratio of twaniy-aarso hun
dred to forty that it baa any other meaning 
than in.’ I thought that was not • chance 
worth «peaking a boot.” ‘

••Mary, if you could read Greek aa George 
can, yoe would soon satisfy j ourself that 
ibis ia a barefaced assertion, without the 
shadow ol truth in it 1 It ia only one of the 
many meanioge of the Greek word eta. Now 
to satiafy myself on lb» and other matters, 
I prevailed on George to write off for me the 
meaning of these two words, end also others ; 
aod some passages io Greek loo, that I 
might consult them at my leiaere, aod be
come acquainted with them ; end I will give 
you some idea of tbetr meaning tod nigoi- 
ficence, for 1 bave them in my pocket (ink
ing a little neatly-kept bleak-book from her 
pocket), I always carry them, aod like to 
study them : here they are. According to 
Doonegtn and Pickering, and fe fact, all 
Greek Lexicographers, en meaoe at, in, ma. 
within, with, among, before, by, ewer, nigh 
to, during by means of, while, within, there
in, thereby, with respect te, eta, etc. And 
into, as 1 just elated, ia only one of ibe 
tweoly-eix different aignifieetioon which be
long to tit ! Then bow is it to be proved 
tbit they should be, and muet be io tbeae 
caeea rendered in end into T Certainly not 
by ibe import of tbe words themselves. 
They most find other tetitmooy then the 
words in question to prove it."

•• But it says on page SO," continued 
Mary, turning over tbe lexvse, “ that King 
James forbade tbe translators rendering it 
ia, and for that reason they made it read,
• 1 baptized you with water, etc.’ ’’

“ This certainly ia ai new fact for histor
ian» to chronicle, if it lie true,” said Anna ; 
“ but most probably il orgmated in tbe 
auibor’s wonderfully fertile brain. But you 
might ask tbe gentlemen, if be wee bare, to 
turn to Lake tii. 16, and Acte i. 5 end xi. 
16, and then see if be could discover do bet
ter reason for in being rendered thus, than 
tbe prohibition of King James ! ”

" Why wbat reason m there in those pas
sages for it T" asked Mary, with intense in
terest. .,

“ The noun water," replied Anna, con
sulting her pockei-maoual, * hudor, is used 
in these places in tbe dative form hndaii, 
without any prepoei ion at all, nod is ibue 
used only as a means or instrument, classical 
echolara inform us, aod never as a place in 
which anything ia said to be, or to be done. 
Hence in these passages il must be ren
dered with wnei, s', a., water considered as 
so inetrument. And in the other places 
where ihe preposition en is used before the 
noon en it may, according to bis own ad
mission on page 89, ' mean with in tbe 
sense of an instrument.* Now Mary, coo 
yon see no reason why tbe translators 
rendered il with water, with tbe Holy 
Ghost, etc. ?"

“ Certainly, if it must be reodared thus, 
that is a sufficient reason ; but where did 
you say those passages were! Let me look 
them up end read them; I bave e Bible 
here. Luke lii. 16, John answered, saying 
umo them all, ‘ I indeed baptize you with 
water ; but ooe mightier than I eometh, the 
latcbel of whose eboea I am not wor by io 
unloose; be shall baptize you with tbe Holy 
Ghost and with fire.’ You say that there 
is oo preposition used there before water ?”

‘ No, there is none. It rende io the 
original, as I have it written here, ego nun 
hudati baptizo humas, ' 1 indeed weter bap
tize you ibis is tbe older of tbe words; 
water being used in the dative without a 
governing word only aa an instrument ; sad 
therefore it must tie rendered in English 
*1 baptize you with water.’ Aod tbe next 
passage," continued Anna, taking the Bi
ble, “ is in Acts i. 5, the words ol our Sa 
viour : 1 For John truly baptized (with) 
water, but ye shall he bapiixed with the 
Holy Ghost not many days hence.’ And 
ihe other words, the wolds of Peter, te in 
Acts X'. 16, • Then remembered I ibe words 
ol the Lord, h- w ihsl he eaid, John indeed 
bapi’Zed (with) wser ; but ye shall baptiz
ed with Ihe Hoi, G lost.'

Thai really has «orne force," said Mary 
musiugiy.

"1 would inquire also, continued, Anna, 
" what propriety iheie would he in render
ing passages, * 1 bap'ize you in ibe Holy 
Ghost f For in every inosr.ee il is in the 
original tn pneumati hagio. Now, M -ry 
keeping this in mind, lei us examine the 
Scriptures and see whether A bey were dip
ped in the Holy Giiosi, or thn Holy Gnoel 
applied to them in ihe sense of en agent 
or means. But, Mary, there is n better
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IT IS HOT TOO MUCH TO SAY,
SINCE ALL,

OLD AND YOUNG,
Affirm it» Truth,

Vis ; That Professor Wood’slHair Restorative
Will preserve inftU.b y the growth ma t color ef Ihe 

hair, if aeed two or three times a week, to any 1»sale
able » PerieeUy rmtore Ibe grey, cover the held 
with natere's own ornemeet, the air; moke It mors soft 
and bwetifel then soy oil. sad preserve the scalp free 
from all disease to the grea evt ge Statesmen, J edges. 
Attorneys, Doctors Clergymen. Protewtoaai men, and 
Gentlemen and Ladies of all elasete. all over the werkl, 
bear te-timony that we do not say too much lo its lavor 
Head the loilswleg, aod judge:

Hickory Grove, St- « her les C’a, Mo., Her 19,1857 
Puer o J Wood: Dear Sir,—*om« time last summer 

we a«r* induced to use some ol your lialr Hr-torstiVe 
and its effete were no woudurful, we fuel It our duty to 
you, ami tbe afflicted, to report it 

Oar IHtiv son’s head for not time had been perfect y 
covered with >ores, and «urne called it scald head The 
hair almo»l entirely came off in eoDwqumee, when 
trtoaJ. seeing h'e ufft-nngs, advised us to use jour 
H»it Kestorstlve we dai *o with little hope of success, 
bet to our sen rise, and that ef all our friends, a very 
few applications removed the diseaseeatirel , and a new 
and luxuriant crop of uair started oat, *ttd we can now 
sev that our boy he# ns healthy ascalis aad as luxuriant 
a crop of hair ae any other child, we^can, tbe re lore, 
and go hereby recommend your Bevtomtlve, ns a pei- 
L-et remedy for at. d -vewf of the scalp and hair.

We are yours re»i* el fully.
UBU. W UIUG12IBOTUAM.
BA HA 11 A UlUtilSSk/fliHAM 

pao r- Wood.—Dear Fir* My hair hen fer «t verni years 
been incoming pr* maturely gray, accompanied by a 
har-littcss which Mpalared tbe eooWaal application ol oil 
nrer—ary hi drvwsmy it. When I compeaoed Using year 
Hair Kestorative about two months ago it was la that 

i till wèthl» lbs

CATALOGUE
. OF NEW BOOKS I

THE following hooka have just keen received 
alike * - - -

Mlllev'a Popular Geology, 
Trench oo tbe Parable*, an

r aaA w,

NANTPACTOtEtS OF

MELODEONS,

ORGAN-MELODEONS,
-AND-

„ and Mireelea, ea. 8 
Weketer'e Dictionary, Abridged, 7

de do Unabridged, 1 5
-» Se do Illnstrated, 1 18

Wayland'a Sermons, 5
From Dawn to Dnyliglit, 6
Tbe Method tat, g vole. 10
Rite; An, and Saddle Bag», 5
Into et Peter Cartwright, 5
Livingstone's Travels, 5
Travel» m Siberia, 5
Three Visits to Madagascar, by Ellis, 5
Ten Rights in t Rar Room, by Arthur, 3 
True Prince of the Tribe ol Judah, 5
TVee Prince ef the Houae of David, 6
The Pillar ef Pire, 6
Pay eon "a Whole Works, 3 vola 1 0
Season'» Lite, 8
Wesley'• do 8
Fletcher', de 2
Mrs. Fletcher’s de 3
Maeeel'a Limite ef Religious Thought, 5 
hectares on Metapbyeten, 15
■meaty ef Methodism, by Slovene,

S vote. each 5
Sohertaoo'i Sermons, 3 vole. . 16 *
Earn»» Question, by About, i 3
English Pulpit, 7
“ la the Night, 1 3

■ at the Cnee, 3
i'a Beany, unabridged, 8vo 7

Brand and the Brazdliana, 8
Mnllvana's Evidancea of Chrietinnity 3 
Candliah’a Scripture Character, 6
Haekett oa the Acta, 6
Gardiner on Jude, 8
Trail'» Joeephua, ” 7
Straight Forward, 3
Captain Rural'» Watchword, . - 3
Angel of the Ieeberg, 3
From Poor House to Pelpit, 3

r's EeelaiiaatioaJ Dictionary, 7
oson'a Sermons, 10

Samoa' Faiuily Privera- 5
Five Hjmdicd Skeubee of Sermon», 13
Pulpit Cyeteeedia, 18
Tholeck oa St. John, 10
Jay’s Evening* with Jeans, 5
Utnrtevant'a Preacher's Manual, 10
Peal the Preacher, 6
Mémoire of James Wilson, 6
Boaar on the Psalms, 8
Newton’s Work*, 10
Tayler’e (Jeremy) Sermons,
Bridge's Christian Ministry, 7
Brown'. Discourses oa oar Lord's Say

ings, 3 vola. 1 0
McGhee on Ephesians. 10
Murdoch's Motbeim. 3 vole. 1 10
Melville's Sermons, 8 vole.

do do 15
Theological Sketch Bw k, 15
Christian Classics, by Hamilton,4 vela. 1 0 
Device' Sermons, 3 vela 
Arsine's Cyclopedic el Anecdote, 16
Jay's Weeks, 3 vols. 1 3
Flaeaant Pathways,-by Wi»e, 3
Path ol Lite, do 2
Hedge on Corinthians, 6

do Ephesians, 10
McCheyne’s Life,
Jacobus on Acts, 5
Family Friend, I a loot vol. 3
Eadw on Philipiaoe, 10

The above Catalogne give* a very imperfect 
view of the present stock. Hundreds of volewwe 
for Sabbath Schools, perfectly now—Sabbath 
School Libraries, from 12». 6d. to 50s.—Com
mentaries — Hymn Book- — Stationary — Steel 
Pena—lokataads—Envelopes —Bible* in a very 
large variety, I» morocco and velvet, with gilt 
rime, corners, shields end clasp*—Bible* and 
Hymn Books, in varied bindieg, make the pan 
eat «took the meet oemplcte, that has been yet 
offered by ue for sate.

Orders from the eonatry promptly filled.

PEDAL BASS HARMONIUMS.

rrx tint premia» over an other competitors at the 
Flk of the Itaaaaehaaaatv Charitable Mechanic. Ateo- 
slatloa, of the Nattons) Fair, Waohla«vn.D U., aka ■» 

tea Uhte dtete Fair, bald at Cetemeee, u , am» awarded 
te the Naaatectaren

By tetete et a new method of Yoking, known only M 
tk.toa.lv», they lava anesaad-d te removtna th- harah 
and boxtei wand which formerly characterized the 
la iW» im, and rratorm* lha urn* fall, clear, and organ- 
like the action to promt* aad reliable, e nab lia* Ih* 
perfora»* to exeeeto th* moot rapid bbok without hlarr- 
VBC the Toute The owed lo imaged to fir* greet as- 
«ratoon.

The Pedal Bau IHxrmonitmu
are tiotognod particularly tea Vhwrahaa, Lodgaa, Halls, he 
It to arranged with two maoasl- or boat, et keys, Ihe 
ewe* sot rsnatog aa ootave higher than the other, and 
way he seed separately, and tha- gel In one earn two 
distinct teotruawate; or by the a* of the eoapter. two 
bank, may he played at the am tune by lha a* of Ihe 
front art only. This cooneetloo wVh the P«dal Bom will 
prodn» theatoeet of a lore- argaa. aad valbctoatiy heavy 
to XU a boa* that wal* tram 1,100 to l,«0e persoea.

The Orgxn Melodeon
It deeigned for parlour end private a>« The eonstme 
boa to elmiiar to tbe Cbu’ch Instrument, bring arranged 
with two banks ot keys, and when u*ed tueetiwr, by m«ona 
of the coupler, to capable ol at great pow«r os tbe church 
nstiumrnt, when used without the Fitdsls.

W Also, every variety of Melodeont for 
Parlour use. j|

rurnttaatn may rely upon laatnnn#nte from oar man 
factory being made in tha matt complete and thorough 
saner. Having removed to the spacious beddings Sll 
fsahiagtea Btvart where we have awry taaility 1er man* 

alacturlng paoponca, and employ none bat the most ex
perienced workmen, la abort, we will promise oar caa- 
tom ira on leetr ament equal il not superior te nay man- 

TRetarer, aadgaaraatew entire aad iwvtect ealfcfactioa. 
Music Teachers, Leaders ot Ubeim. and others Interested 

itîaily invited to visit oat 
lest the Instra-

ia-t throe marks, M has tarmd 
a«aaa»ed a mfiaam md lath

re neon enll, fur regirding water lo be ao*d Uwas gs n itaaviii tj? me tn 
in bapueai at an iiirtrotBeel or mêana only. iSy-'r4-—** 
If Goti’a word d d not furnieh tha eti* need «sa Hair Beetcrntive or tor 
detieee already found, anil it must be rooet 
•ati>fiCtory to me 10 repaid the baptismal 
water only •§ an inafroQitnt for administer- 
1 tig the ordinance. Now ran yon tell ma

X
•* teke‘ __________

___________________ _______ X the .impto perpote of
drev.iog vr htewtWvteg the h»v Yee here permlmten 
to r-lrr 10 me oil wb.. *t«rl*ln any doubt of toe porter te- 
tog, ell that to *telme4 far K^ MSS. C SYMONS

Ctnciaaati, O., F«h 10. 1*57 114 third 8L
diusow.We. U*5,18*7. 

Faor Woo»-Dear Sir.- Sy me advte* ol a fitoed of
what ihe meeuiog of ibe ordinance of bap- uifl.iYi uj iTa|“iis/ti»fi»j*uim.**ffl!lYm>1H5! 

Hem is ?” aad nearly every hair In my brad some oat Now my
hair b» com# sal a great deal thtoler ikaa tear to was.

itlpNIsr fever, vewfe 
vocal expression, ito-

•' Meaning—meaning ?" and Mtrj, hs*- 
ililingljr, ‘ why I read some where tbtl il 
eigoifi** tbe immersing of ihe whole man io 
ihe «pirn of * new Ills.”

“ Thu sounds *«ry much like a Bspiisi 
definition," responded Anna ; bel we will 
look nil in ih*t lore. • It eigoifiee’— 
then H te « symbol, end il lignifia* the im- 
roereioo of the whole man in lbs «pirn of » 
new life—or in oilier word», it regener
ation- Whoae operation ia that?"

“ Why it ia the work pi the Spirit—ibe 
Holy Spirit—to regenerate the eoeL"

•‘ You arc aure then, Mary, that il could 
be aceompliabsd io oo other way, only by 
the agency of ibe Spirit ?"

Certainly ; whoever beerd or reed of 
any other way !*’ ,

14 Then these een be no’donbt ibet il référé 
to ibwoiteiiUuti of Ike Holy Spirit upon Ike 
htkrt.bf tW individual ; or, in other words, 
ihe ootteW nle of beptiem eigoifiee tbe in
ward opérai ton of tbe Spirit Now #bal ie 
tbte' inward operation called ? What ’did 
John , cell it !"

*• Why.'z beptiem of tbe Holy Gboet" 
■vyUm it foilowi that water bspnem le e 

type—or •• yoe expressed it—water bap
tism aigoifiea ibe Spirit bepliem. This is 
the true, definition of tbe term. Now in 
my hat bare, Miry, yon see e rose—is it a 
natural roae ?”

Why no, Anoi.I ibould exil h xa im
itation.”

“ Wbat makes yon think eo, Mary?"
“ Benenee it in jaw like ■ natural rone."

•d eo I have base, waste 
nawhfcaw ««Ik»«*• 
Wood1» otor Nteiaretove.

Nothing Let * dely —d -, mpvlhy thel I Mel to < 
elrat- to otter, vto ere ciliated eo I heal “ 
ledeeo me to give tbte pekiw tee 
ell 1 how rœtovèa iron rrot. “

You re loopteUelly 
Th* Xotooretive to " 

modi am. eed amaU I — - 
for on- dollar pet bottle ,
par *■« maae te pwoorate___  __
par boitk ; tbe large "old- a qeert, ta per wet i 
proportion. Bed retell. It- S3 

O J. WW >D h Ud, Pro; rtotore, «H 1 
York, lit Market St., St Lewie, toe.

And aote bp nto good Dvngglto* ea

AMERICAN BOOK STORE
(Established many years.)
I MOLLIS STREET, 

Opposite the Province Building, 
HALIFAX

TUX Sebeeriher hevto* MMiidvd Hr. X e. Feller, la 
the i entotoltea, sieatoeoty, met BseS Madteg beto- 

tete, oowtooemd with the Amavtete Book naan, tte te 
Bteorvkto triante end the publieNWtetelttoliMton 
to devote strict etteutiou Knar tonte of bto Tredo,

_______
la edilUou to th* absvo, th* teboorlber beg* to am. 

teuem thel mrengem.nli eve nonriy oonipliWti tor peak 
tkhtog a

Subscription Library

Helltez, Jnly «L W-. , __ ________________

BcHïT
Auerwey at Lew,
!a w we m
AMs U U I

MATTHEW H.
Berrlnier
Vj f*

tub

RUSSIA SALVE 
ÎB6BTABLB 0IXT1BNT _
Baa Oeea need mad sold te Bonten for the tort Thltt/ , Yearn, and ltevliiwbrire atewd the tew of ttxiMfc J*'

RUSSIA SALTS CTRFS WTRWS. *
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS CAKCEBS.
RUSSIA SALTS CURES RORS BIBS. ^ '
RUSSIA SALTS CUBES ITCH. , f
RUSSIA SALTS CURES riSLOXS.
RUSSIA'SALTS CUBES SCALD HR AD.
RUSSIA SALTS CURES VKHlI RASH.
RUSSIA SALTS CURES CUTS.
RUSSIA SALTS CURES <*>SXR.
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS SCALDS.
RUSSIA SALTE CURBS SALT RIRUR.
RUSSIA SALTS CURES SORES.
RUSSIA SALTS CURIES F LB A BITES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WRITIXJWS.
RUSSIA SALTE CURES ULCERS. **
RUSSIA SALMI CURES WARTS.
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS SORS KITTLES.
RUSSIA SALTS CURES STIRS.
RUSSIA SALT* CURBS FESTERS.
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS RINGWORM.
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS SCURVY.
RUSSIA SALVE CURF.8 KUNIONS.
RUSSIA SALTS CUHF-8 SORB LITS.
RUSSIA SALTS CURES INGROWING KAILS. 
RUSSIA SALTS ClfRES 8PIRSR STINGS.
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS * WHOLES- 
RUSSIA SALTS CCffES ESOTIOKt.
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS MOSQUITO EXTRA 
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS CEILS LAI*».
RUSSIA SALT» CUBES FROZEN LIMES.
RUSSIA SALTS CURES WENS.
RUSSIA SALTS CURES SORB RAMS.
RUSSIA SALTS CURES SOILS.
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS FLESH WOUNDS.
RUSSIA SALTS CURES PIUS.
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS BRUISES.
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS CHATTED HARES. 
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS STRAINS 
RUSSIA SALTS CUBES SWRLLEE ROSE.
RUSHS SALTE CURES I nUSVSLAS.
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS LAMS WRIST.

ERIE of Vmtmmrn Mh «» toqtta% —teS If USt
EXCELLENT OI8TXOT.

■w* a^teterate—a. « w w 
UR OF H1YDXXT.

Pria*. M OntoU par ta.
rh^LTte

M l

Far eeto in I

i Ce., :
• • State Sire

k 4 saisi
Wholesale i

AuffsHHfHsMs <

gso r MotroH k oa 
■ORTJH k COGSWELL 
AVP-HT, WtOWH RCO. 
TMOto <8 DUERET.
H. A. TAT LOR,

•ken through

Chloride of
THE cheepHt and beet Diaiafeetaat tad Fu

migeât now in nan. For removing ill box. 
iotte vapoare team Drains, Ac., Cock root hre, 

Rill and Mine.
la botllei at 7M. cock. Bold by

EOflE&T O. FRASER,
Cheat mt.

Next door to Mew». T. dk B. Keaay’i 
Aaguet 25. Onnvill» Street, Halifaz

Robert 6. Fraser,
CHEMIST A DRUGGIST

LND dmtor I» Fmr» Mrdlelnel CODl ITXXIUL, Bav 
Isg sad Machine OILS, Mansfhctarei et £Ef g*| 

id slaw motions.
Opfoaite Provint* Building, Uftsu Sms. Halite.

Choice Brands of Floor.
, (Xapwl*. tom i

" r u «70 m nalaraTte

te BMteal matter», eie iwpoet:u]:>' luviu 
■ok ram» it oay lime, end ncmia* or t<

MELODEOSS RENTED.
rmvouo who wtok lo hire M.kl.oui with ovkwer per- 

baton» ot th* cod et th* year, eeo hove ih* rat credited 
I pert pnymoat of the parehw» muovy. Thk matter k 
jortby el opoetol now, ee to aeobke them who imti* e 
hi teeter th* teotvumeats khn purohotoeg te ebteie It 
ot the ospoote of the moeeteetorvrs. to th* eetoet. ot totet 
qg g mot's rent |

Orton trowa nay port ef the seen try ur world, boot duvet 
to the smnnfqstory »» Boteoo, with es#h or auttotaeiory 
refsrvaco, will be iromptiy Ettaaiifl to, end ee tehially 
executed as if tha partir* were prenant, vr employed an 

[SBt to sekot.Sad os as reasonable terms.
PRICE LIST.

Boroll leg, 4* active, 84S
tioroli lag, » octave, IS
Hn»o Style, ôoeUve, 160
riano Style, extra flute, • octave, 115
Plane Style, carved tog, lflS
Plow tele, two watts of reeds 140
Plano »tyl*. « «start, lflfl
Orson Melodeon, SSfl
Organ Melodeon, astro flntih 34#
Pedal Bam Harmoniums, 27»

(C7“ Illustrated Cotai ogam, containing to page#, can 
mem application.

May IS. ly.
fl. D. k H W. SMITH, 

HI Washington Street.
as

Life Assurance Society,
DIVISION OF PROFITS.

TWlti Society hte d»cl*r«d it* third qeloqwantol dirt- 
1 toon of Frotte, BloeteaUto ot the oem. Ovlng elloeel- 
d t* th. Ptoley holiten.
Whok emouel leoernd ti OU^tt.
Nemttor et Polkke, IJW.
Annuel Rev.nue £16,200 
A Boat- of 60 per reel upon th* premium» paid daring 

the pool tiro veero
Xelreet from Ih ■ “ Ietereno* Quell "
» The ohfect of ee ld.mk.meet to to bring hotonim to 
a offiov ; nod omoog.t Ihe tooey terme oudor which 

■hoy sppeer. there to eue, in my JwOeowel, oetooeuUy 
mteeleio* lo uive th* and In vita boy cud ell othra 
Tea will tad H in the fern of reporte, g-aoral we. 
■eery, end belrete towo« of the Star hb Amure—

Tregred the pebNmftre of Ihmotoei.mvuto,by erem. 
peratlv.iy yoeng Compeny. *• en Importent step te the
r1*ht dlreotiou, wedltehi. ni», to U purr ------------
and ae th* hart paetobto mam of adteritoea 
peay see adept to mum Ns be»In»* and to raotoehlmh 
Urn flonlddto* of the Publia lu Ufttuo» I net itntioel 
[oeenU-y—n weâd*e» which ha» or lit. been to wriou*- 
IV

by the
1 Wkhln 60 day» ot tltotr bring \

’ lnlormotoapigiven on •pplicnllon to •I U. RMLaCK. Jl . egret 
M K. ». yeuK. M. ü , toKl«»l K«ferre.

ÜGALL,
lerchant,

Qommk*lon flto 
^britto who may

rhwp! *>

lie of Fishy Oils, 
any Lower Pori 
He will she flU 

Bread tileffe sod 
Etnod leg and cbUe* 
sloe that sny Com- 

esBcatcd In s prompt 
a Tory moderato rats ot 
1er will be sent to any 

"Wish for It Addreee 
JOHN DOUG ALL, 

Cmmlkeion Merchant, 
Montreal, Lower Canada

JOHN A. BELL,
WBA1 IMPORTER AMD DEALER IN

& American Dry Goods,
, Wholesale and Retail.

81 and 32 upper water street,

HALIFAX N. 8.
June 16. ly.

TEA, COFFEE, & SUGAR.
DROWN SUGAR, 
JL> flebl Rn

4|d per lib. 
5d ••
Hd ••
2» “
2. 3d “
2» 6d “
1. 3d ••

room do,
Leodoe Gruebrd Soger,
Straaff Common Tee,
Gawd Bleak Tea,
Often 8<>ueh.,og Ten,
Bert Coffre m ihe city,
Cufiki uegood neoeo he bed cl»c-

where, only I» “
Tarn, Collée», etc, have advtncrd in price» 

eoeeidbvably iff feed, bat % W bUTCLlFFB 
& CO ere drt-iwilrt to give lb* publ.c th* 
keewfil of the above telzelee ea long ee their 

reek fcaU* oat
j 37 Barrington Street,

Out 18. Oppuo.u the Parada.

Irish National School

A bo*kbs!o8? at the LONDON

Qy The Book» of the terms, void nt tha London 
Book Store, are auperior in paper, printing end bind 
ng. The pri.-ev ere equally low with that of any other 
editioe» otferd tn tbe publie. A hberel dtocooat to 
Wbotoeale Hayon. ». ■» -

- ANDREW GRAHAM.
March I» _________ _______________________

Langley's Ântibiliôus
Aperient Pills.
THE great popularity acquired by tbe* PUla daring the 

rwelve years they hare been offered for sale tn this 
~ * les convincing ureof of their value, ee eb o»dss

lESffOEiag thtor onto have been resorted te, by 
adverilaemente—no oertifleatee publiehed

I for Bflioate2rZ:
OuapteS ermorbldsctlas of the Liver, Dyspepsia, Con* 
rviEsm, Uradnche, want of Appetite, Giddiness, ana the 
memwnm symptoms Indicative of derangement of tee 
•geetiveorgans Alsous a general Psmily Aperient. Tktj 
ssnfaiaae Calomel nor any mineral preparation, are efr 
tetomi, yet eo eeo tie in their operation, that they may 
be token st ssy time, with pertset *afety, by persons of 
beth ternes | nor do they, es do many Pills, d< nictitate the 
ssnsttmt ass af Purgative medieine, the ingrédients ef 
whiehthey areeompoetd tfcelaaily ebrtatia* the

Sold la Boses. Pbicb 1 Pboubs, by
----------- ’ * JOHIISÔN, <

February A4.
LANGLEY <

ir Holiie Street Haltes.

MAKBLE WORKS.
Irenmientg, Orire Stones, Chimney Pioew 

Table and Counter Tops, Wagh Boni 
Slabs, Brackets Shelf», *o- fa

1» tiw nul approved ety 1m, and reduced priee*. 
or A Leo—e choice ootieotioo ol design» on ban 

for inspection.
Article» m above line «ont by Bail Bead without 

ay »ztra charge.

Jinnar* 13.

Spring Garden Rend,
Seer Queen Street 

ly. J H. MÜ8PHT.

FOR SALE.
A SMALL FARM In the Western pert of Cornwallis 

near the North Mountain, eontaising 5 4-10 seres. A 
flood HOUSE Ms» feet A Bara aad a Well of good 

and n»ver telling Water an Orwt-erd of more than 40 An* 
pla Trees, thb h the third year of bsoriag grafted Fruit, 
withe Pinm, Cherry end Current Garden The shove 
will be sold with or w t boat the present year's crop and 
poesemion given Immediately.

Terms-LU depeeit, Iti en the delivery of the Deed 
the remainder with good wearily can remain on Inter» 
eel far a flew yesre. Per farther information enter 
Mim JL. Tapper on the Fem or to w

Jrtyto. „ /LXOaAADroLLXB.

REDWOOD* REDWOOD.
A'StifS* *W*ia,>WWD’Wrwto»WStoS 

mowiasotuh SOB. 3

II GOLDEN TLEECE.”
Water Street, Windsor, N. S.

HAVING removed my stock fro* Mran. B.
D.Wolf A Son'», toon* of Mr G P. Pay

san V» new ibop», directly oppoaite Mr J. M 
Geldert'» Grocery Katabliubment, and having n* 
a iifcto placed a Guilded Sheep aver the door, 1 
wish to call toe attention of my Ineeda and cua- 
tomeri to the fact.

I would take this opportunity of I banking my 
numeroui supporte re, and of «oliciting a contin
uance ot their patronage

1 am more than ever prepared lo cupply their 
want, satisfactorily, both from the increased »e 
eommodation in the new concern, and from ar
rangement» I have made, which will enable roe 
to **11 at price* still lower than hitherto.

The TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT in 
connection with my prevent bueineo-, will be 
lound a decided advantage. It ha» proved »o 
already,»» tbe Gar menu made are pronounced 
by all in Col, Fit, and Werkmenskip rneqalled 
hith.no in W ndaor.

In my nock of Broad Cloth», Heavers, Whit- 
neys, Doeskins, T.weeds and Ventings, «See., will 
be found good, «rouble for all ranks and con
ditions.

My stock ol Boot,, Shoe,, Slipper,, Rubber,, 
Ac., will prore to be one of the best ever offered 
to the'poblic in this place 

In addition to Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, 
Crockery ware, Ac., I have procured an agency 
for the sale of the various Patent Medicnev, Per
fume», Hair Oil», Fancy Soap», Teeih, Nail and 
Hair Brushes, Ac., all warranted, and at loweat 
possible prices Also, a supply of National aad 
other School Books ; Writing, Letter and Note 
Paper ; Envelopes, Pens, Ink,, Ac. ; Church 
Services, Bibles with Psalm», do, with Wealey'a 
Hymn», bei-de- a variety of Wesleyan Hymn 
Book. WILLIAM CUNNINGHAM.

Windsor, Sept ôth, 18Ô9.
Jj- The “ Golden Fleece ” can be seen all 

along Water street, from the Railway Station te 
Mr Harding"« store. No second price i* still 
strictly adhered lo.

September 21. W. C.

LONDON HOUSE
Floor Cloth Department

WE bag la latere, oar friend, that te »tow of linin' 
lire 'he reran» branch»» rt tut Drapery raffimto 

■ore ».i»—i-tly, w* he., toesd to wwvresy I» oatovr per 
addhionti ateoremodattoa lo dlreonilnre the abate da-
'"torare. tocEten. Mart * Co, hevto* peichared the 
Stack te hand and *r toleteto In Ihe depart**I, were, 
teterially toUak tor team a realms -ne el th* patronage 
with whtch -»* hate hate S n. U CO.

Jalyie, WV

McEWAI. kZII> k Ol, bavin* added to thrtr todtote 
■took *meer Utotba that ef to,—». X Bultag, Joav A 
Co, c*a arenretha pohlto that th* «tonnai be 
thaapyr -oppltod. a* McKean toete A Cn are 
lo de thek httooti to pla**, aad he* «he new „ 
and heel Cloths, «t»rtiag to he amtto with a Mhwrt 
tour* ol th* enmkterettoa terteeed npoa th* honte r* 
tore»»,. X Biiauo,Jh AC*.

NoXWAX, REID k CO . 
OobteetewboM end CpAoktwvre, 

fW Horringtoa hlrete, totiltoa. 
Jell at, 3m

16 Duke Street.
English and in. Shoe Store, 

GOREHAM k RICKAR03
Have Received per “ Eeatem Stale," 

Z»rx CASES BOOTS A SHOES,-Ladite’ 
OU Prunrll» Boot», foxed, military Heel, U 

7*. 6d
Ladite Fine Satinette foxed BooU, nt 4a. 6d. 6*. 

Do. Cloth, Cash more, Prunella BooU, doable 
•olo, at6*. 3d. 7». 6d.

300 pairs Ledwa fine Prunella BOOTS, aid* 
Kid Buskin* at 3».-Carpel, Berlin, and Leather
Women't^Gtet, Celt Grain end Enamel Peg

Tie Shore, Stool Leather BooU, Kip »»<* U«lf, 
Boy a and Child rea . Grain, Calf and wax High 

top Boots,
Stout Brogans, Lace Shew, Elastic aide Bunt», 
Mums' and Childrens' Boms «rouble for Fel 

and Winter vrear, in Kid, Cloth, Lenther 
aad Cash mars.

Lac* Slions and BooU, Strap Shoes, Slipper»,Ad 
Men'a Fine Calf and Kip Long Boou, Grain 

Boots, Brogans, Lae* Shoes, Bluchen, 
Elastic aide BooU,

Felt, Carpet, Lrathor, and very snperior Plash 
Slippers,

Mens' Womens’* Boys’ Rubber Boou * Shoes, 
Those who are dwireee of obtaining fall vain* 

for their money can doeo by purchasing float us, 
ae we are sellingnff at en piece dently low prices 
lor CttH. VVhrtheoto Ceatomera will fie* Il to 
their advantage te give wv a odft one door tokv 
Dechexeau A Croavla. Get 12

Bedroom Setts, Mahogany
SOffilSa OULLmSy (JSOa

FURNITURE HALL,
NEAR THE MARKET SQUARE.

OFFERS for Sale a tew complete sett» of Chamber 
Furimure, at a verv low prica, end a large aieort- 

ment Mhbogeny Solas, Couches *iid Louages, Bureaus 
and Chiffoners, ^nhogany & common Rocking Chairs, 
and a large variety ot cane and wood Seat Chairs.

Also—Bedsteads, Stretchers, Tables, Waehetands 
Crod les. Feathers in B«ge, Bed*, Pillows and Bol*ters, 
Mattrasaes of every dtrecnption always on hand and 
made to order at the lowest price*.

July 7. E. Ü- HKFFERNAN.

BEEK’S BOOK STORE,
i\0. 14 KING STREET,

St. ToHn, 1ST. B.
Tbe 1‘rombie of the Father, Showers of Mewing, 
Economy of Salvation, Tbe Triumph* of Truth,
Entire Devotion, The True Wouuuu,
The Way of Holioe** Prectouw Le*eon* from the
Central tdraot Clirierlanity, Life ol Jesue,
Faith and its hffect*. Sacred Kcboni from the
Treelike of DiviueUnioa, Harp of David,
Things New and Old,
Life of Gregory Lope* 
WitrtVfta of Perfect Love 
PrectouR Promlawi,
Th* Riche* ot Groce,
Guide ;o iU«* Raviour, 
Chrtitian Pwtfmetion,
The Lite of KriOi,*
Religiou* Mnxiu<«,
Hpintual Frogree*. 
ChnmanV l,i;tu-rn.
Memoir* of Mi*. A. A Saar*, 
Village BlarMmlth, 
dainte Ever la* ting Heel, 
Young Lady’s C unclMor, 
Letter* of lia oa,
The t.aet Word» ot Lhrlwt, 
Ttie C'Rflhrt l.ibr:iry,
Kevivoi Mitoceliaute*, 
Earnest Christianity,

Livtoft dt reams free 
Fountain if Life, 

Levmf Thou Ha,
The Gift of Power, 
T» floes Auatisr,
Life of Catberiw 4dm 
LM» aod OptaioBB of Ml 

G ay on,
Upham’* Letters, 
Teague of > ue.
Devout Use rotate of 

Heart,

tbe

the
Life of Lady Maxwell, Cor»

“V°8tonep B ram wall He*. 
Ann Hover*,

The WeUe’ End Minor. 
Tonne Man** Couneellor. 
Tim Higher COrta ties lib.

February 7-

1 DTtcael
HENHYti HEKH,

14 King xtreet, 54. John, N. B.

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
rBB world M atetouisbgd at tfle wonderful curse 

porforiMsi 5r*B.«S*«e AMD P4IH 
IULLEIK, proporod by CDHTls dt PEkKINS.

Its equal Le» never been knjwo for removing pain in 
all ca**; for the cure of Spinal Complainte, Cramp In 
io tbe Li au be end Stomach, Rheumatism in all Ms 
forms, Biiiioue Colic, Chills and Fever Burns, Sore 
Thr at, and Gravai, it is decidedly tbe best remedy in 
the world. Evidence of tbe rooet wonderful cures ever 
performed by any medicine, are on circulars in the 
nands of Agent». Sold by merchant* everywhere. 

August II. ly iM.

Langley’s Cordial Rhubarb,
PEKIIAPS Rhubarb In tbe various forms la which it fc 
a presented to tbe publiais one of tbe most reliable me- 
Met ess for Summer u-e kaowa. Its uee*llar action, flrst 
os aa Aperient aad Utea as On Aalrineml, nenduess 
greatly to the pot.alerity it has obtained ; and when Is 
Ufa drug are added other ta*radient- of aroroaHe, sals 
rid and carminative nreperttae, aa lu Ue Cordial Hba- 
berd, a compound is formed, lnvilnsble In alt esses of 
PiarThmn, Dysentery,Cholera, kc This preparation Is ne 
Intondtrd io prod ue* the wonderful effects attributed to 
seme of the BiUirs of the ancien1 e and to many of those 
of modern Invention but i* deigned to act os a eorreeter 
of acidity ; ir a r*movrr of tbose disorder* of th# «tomach 
meet prevalent during the fruit season, and a* a restorer 
ot the tone © i tbe digest've organs when re axed through 
the best of the weather or from any other cause.

Boldin botik-fl 2a. fld. by
LASOLEY k JOHNSON, 

July 21. ly. HoUle 8t. OalMtt.N. S.

JOHN L WHYTAL,
manufacturer of Sc. Dealer ia

BOOTS & SHOES,
Wholesale and Retail. 

ORDNANCE ROW,
HALIFAX, It. S.

A large aad varied stock constantly for sale at very 
moderate Ca-h prices. Tbe strictest personal attention 
paid to all orders 
ana ary 6. ly*

REMOVAL.
TDK Subscriber begs leave to acquaint hie irieads and 
1 the pabhe generally, that he has removed hfa plsee of 
business to his residence North End of Brunswick Street, 
Where h1 hopes by «riot attention te business still lo 
•«Ht a share of Public patronage.

EDWARD BOOK.
N. B-—AH orders left at Mr. «serge McLeod’s, Carver 

Jaoob Strum wtiireaeive Immediate attention.
H _ IF». * *+•
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Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
FOB IMS RAPID eras OF r

Sold WboJesele by
MORTOB S OoOflWHLL, Holllls St, Ha«llkN 

And at retail by all Druggists la City end Country. 
Sep timber >1.

No more sickly or ill-condi
tioned Horae* or other Cattle.

Horse tfc Cattle
Improving Food.
RX8TOXK» tha Xtatoln. of te-ratakrere Hare- 

Cow. BeUtebi, Calves SbteS ted Fi*a .
It teara ao extra XxpteM, as It ste-alat ter mix. ae 

battre uraiibtotat tha. II. etet of I !-4 pm tort »«? 
pltoe la rare ee hey i Jtow* k rararre aa ertwal ,avta, 
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Be is Agent 1

Brown, Brothers & Co.
SUCCESSORS TO

JOHN NAYLOR,

HAVE *o ploaaare to aououooe to lb. r frfend, 
aod entootuefi that they haw tahrn the t'iop,

NO. 25 ORA VILLE STREET,
Id Mca»n Dachzeaa Sc Crow's build to?, incoming Mr 
Wm. Oow'p', Book Store, where they ere now p-e-
p*r«l to Mil DR II UN, BIEU1CIXÉS, 
•PICERDVE 8TITF», 4c., at their u.u.l 
favourable term». Further supplie» dally expecte-t.

V. WHYTAL & CO.
LEATHER à FINDING STORE,

No. 2 Cheapeide, Martel Square.
HALIFAX, N. X,

Hasten to Mela aad Upper Leather, * Indte»», IJ • 
Shoemakers Tools, and other findings. 

LEATHER SOLD ON COMMISSION 
Hldss, Skins, aad OH bought lo order.

January 4. ly.

PAINTS, VARNISHES, ETC.
THE Subscriber boa received per laie arrivais, a 

fresh supply of Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Turpentine 
ëcc. Also Dje Stuffs end Acids, Gold Leaf, Dutch 

Loaf, Gold aad Tallow Bronzes, and other articles re» 
quisite for Painters.

JAMES L. WOODIIL

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS FUBUSHKD KVKKT WEDNESDAY, 

it Ik Weskyu Ceaftreitt Office ud Beck-Room 
136, Axotlx Street, Halifax, N. 8.

The terme ou which Ihia Paper ie publiehed are 
exceedingly low:—Ten Shilling» yearly 

—half in advance. 
A9TX1TII1MXWTE.

The Preektcial Wnleym, teom Its large, Increaaltg 
and gboaral circulation, I» an aligibh and dwlrallll 
medium for advertising. Pareona will find It to tha t 
advantage to advertise io this paper.

» s z * »i
For twelve linee and under, 1st iamrtkm - 4 0
“ each line shove 11—(additional) * -01

“ each apatiawate one-femrtb ot tbe above rate» 
AUadvertteeeienU cot limited will be ooe timed aad 
ordered oat and okargad accordingly.

IM WOHX.
^AHhfedeef Job Vnm azacutod with aeztart, «3d

Scrofttla, or King’s Evil,
i» S coootitutionsl disease, a curruptum of the blood, 
by which this fluid becomes vitiatecl, wc^k, and 
poor. Bring" in the circulation, it pervade* the 
whole body, and may hum out in div\u* on any 
part of it. No organ is free fnim its attacks. : r 
u there one which it may not destroy. The* >cr .♦ u - 
lous taint is variously caused by mercurial di<v;v . 
low living, diiortlcTvd or unhealthy tood, im] ■.,u- 
air, tilth and tilthy habits, the dcpres»m>: w, s, 
and, atx‘Ve all, by the venereal infection. \Y 
ever be its origin, it is hereditary in the eon«ti: : 
lion, descending “ from parents to children unto 
third and fourth generation indeed, it seen.' to 
be the rod of llim who says “1 will visit ti,- 
iniquities of the fathers upon their children.”

Its effet ts commence by dt punition irvm thv 
blood of corrupt or uh crous matter, which, iu th,* 
longs, liver, and internal organs, is termed tul»«. - 
cic» ; in the glands, swellings ; and on the surfai . 
eruptions or sorce. This foul corruption, whit-!» 
genders in the blood, depresses the energies of In.. 
so that scrofulous constitutions nut oidy suffer fi.-n 
scrofulous complaints, but they have tor les* powi r 
to withstand the attacks of other diseases; co; 
•emiontly, vast numbers perish by disorders whn !, 
ammugh not scrofulous in their nature, arc still re:.- 
demi fatal by this taint in the system. Most of 
the consumption which dec imates the human family 
has its oriffin directly in tliis scrofulous coatanur... 
tion ; and many destructive diseases of the li\ r. 
kidnev*, brain, ând^idced» of all the organs ai«>v 
fW>m or are aggravated by the same vaux .

One quarter of all our prople ore Arufulon.* ; 
their persons are invaded by this lurking infect; 
and their health is undermined by it. To clean*.- 
it from the system we must renovate the bloxl 
by an alterative medicine, and invigorate it by 
healthv food and exorcise» Such a medicine v 
supplv in

AYER’S

Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla.
the most effectual remedy which the medical -kill 
of oar times can devise for tht» every where pr» -
vetim* and filial malady. It ia combined from tl. 
must active remedial» tket have heen durmen-d l i
the expurgation of this foul dunriler from the hlouil 
and the rem» of the «retro» from il» de»tniei... 
consequence*. Hence it should be emiUoynl ' r 
the cure of not only scrofula, but ale» th—' cthv- 
affection» which an** from it. such aa Enirf.'i 
and Sxix Diaxaaea, St. Axrnoxx a Fun., Ks-t. 
or Kbtiu-xl*», Piurvct, Pcarv iaa. Buium 
Blaix» and Boils, Titooza, Ttrrxa and S.ir 
Rtozrw, Scald Hn*n, Risuwuau. Rnx- wati-m. 
brrntmc and Mnncvniai I'oum. Ilsur- 
Dvarmia, Drtitm, and. indeed, an Court, vim- 
anwreo rnoto Vmaren un Iwrt as Bumn. Tin 
popular hriiaf in - imyiirity ef tbr bleed " b *«nd..l 
in truth, for anotodn i* a degewrvwtiiii ,d theMo—i. 
The particular perpeee and virtu* iff th* Hnna| »- 
rills to lo purify and legmen»* «he vital fend.
without which *nu*à health * tei| te»blr in en.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
FHfiUTH WWW W h FMHr MfWC

** range of thr»i 
ft. Thru pru 

metpr'i «te 
correcting it#

__ _ vitiklitw* s\*
tbe tWratid who ia 
MhHiifi#tfaiUM,| 
ed fa> a mnrdy it

Coughs, CpWfl, IflltMi» HonoaMfaCrtPt 
BieecMlla, Utiffoat Coomptioa, awd tot 
the relief of Cwwptive hoioad ii MU-
vanceë otage» of the dioeaoe.
So wide b the Arid of ils uwfulnew aod m nutnw < 

arc the caaco of iU corse, that ahnoel every arctioEAf 
country abounds In persona publicly known, who hr e 
boon rsotored from aBamiieg and even desperate flu- 
etwee of Mm tango by Mo we. TVlien or ce tried, its 
superiority over every otiwr oiodirine of it# kind is loo 
apparent to escape observation, and where its viituet 
are known, the public no longer heeitatc what antidote 
to employ for the distressing und dangerous affection* 
of the pulmonan- organa that arc incident to our 
climate. While many inferior remédié» thrust upon 
the community have failed and been diaearded, this ha* 
gained friends by every trial, conferred benefits on the 
afflicted they can never forget, and produced curt* too 
numerous and too remarkable to be forgotten.

PREPARE!» BY
DK. J. C. Am

LOWELL, MASS.
Sold Wbolwal* by
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